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ABSTRACT

The objective of this program is to determine the chemical environment
that wilt bu preszu.L within higi Jevoi nuclear waste pckuges Ownplucud 11 a
basalt repository. For this purpose, low carbon 1020 steel (a current WIP
reference container material), synthetic basaltic groundwater and a mixture of
bentonite and basalt were exposed, in an autoclave, to expected conditions
after repository sealing (150C, 10.4 Pa). The experimental program con-
sisted of three phases. The Phase I test involved a two-month gamma irradia-
tion test in an inert argon environments The Phase II test involved an rradi-
ation test in a methane-containing environment also for a period of two
months. (Methane was used because of the high concentrations of methane that
have been detected in basaltic groundwater samples from Borehole RL-2 in the
Crande Ronde formation.) These two experiments were followed by a Phase III
study which was conducted in the absence of radiation in a methane environ-
ment. Parameters measured include changes in gas pressure with time and gas
composition, variation in dissolved oxygen (DO), pH and certain ionic concen-
trations of water in the packing material across an imposed thermal gradient,
mineralogic alteration of the basalt/bentonite mixture, and steel corrosion
behavior.
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EXECUTIVE SUMARY

The objecLivU of tils program is to determine the chemicul environment
that will be present within high level nuclear waste packages emplaced in a
busalt rpusLtury. Fur this purpose, low carbun 1020 steel (a current WIt'
reference container material), synthetic basaltic groundwater and a mixture of
bentonite and basalt were exposed in an autoclave to expected repository condi-
tions shortly after repository sealing (150C, 10.4 Pa). The experimental
program consisted of three phases. Phase I involved a two-month irradiation
test (3.8 0.5) x 104 rad/h in an argon environment. The Phase II test was
similar but was conducted in a methane environment. These two tests were fol-
lowed by a Phase III control test which was similar to the Phase 1I study but
it was performed in the absence of radiation.

All of these studies concentrated on changes in gas pressure and composi-
tion; on the differences in pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), calculated Eh and the
concentration of those ions, which have been implicated in the corrosion of
carbon steel, as sampled across a thermal gradient; on alterations of the pack-
ing material as determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD); and on the determination
of localized and uniform corrosion of the carbon steel sleeve.

Trends in gas pressure were similar in each of the three tests. Over the
two-month test periods, the gas pressure in the autoclave ranged from 9.3-9.7
MPa (1357 psi to 1404 psi) in the Phase I test, from 11.l-13.2 MPa (1612 psi to
t919 psi) in the Phase 11 test and from 9.8-11.7 Pa (1416 psi to 1702 psi) in
the Phase II test. There was an early trend to decreasing pressures followed
by a trend to pressures approaching or slightly exceeding the initial values.
This indicates that pressure in a sealed repository environment may initially
decrease and be followed by a slow increase. Overall, in all three tests, hy-
drogen was produced and oxygen was consumed, as determined by gas analyses and
dissolved oxygen measurements. More hydrogen was produced in the Phase I test
than in the Phase I and III tests due to the radiolysis of methane. Similar
amounts of hydrogen were produced in the irradiated Phase 1 test and in the
non-irradiated Phase III test. These results indicate that, in a repository,
hydrogen will be produced and oxygen will be consumed but that some residual
oxygen may be present, at least in the short term. Carbon-containing gases
were produced In the 1Phase I test (CO 2 sand C) and in the Phase I test (C02
ancd C2 116 ) sand possibly it the Phasc Lit test.

There were different thermal gradients established across the packing
material in each test. For Phase I, 11, and I tests, these were, respective-
ly, 1.0, 0.6, and 2C/mm. After cooling the autoclave over a period of 25 min-
utes, the pH of the water in the basalt/bentonite packing material measured at
room temperature was nearly neutral. There did not appear to be a significant
change in pH across the thermal gradient in the packing material in any of the
three tests. There did not appear to be a significant change in DO across the
thermal gradient of the packing material in any of the tests. The calculated
Eh values indicate that an oxidizing environment existed after quenching the
contents of the autoclave. Reducing environments were not achieved under the
current test conditions.
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The concentrations of C- and S042- measured at room temperature were
greater near the cooler ed of the thermal gradient in the tests. Changes In
ionic concentrations occur across the thermal gradients but bulk changes in
ionic concentrations, relative to the groundwater composition, may be more sig-
nificant In terms of corrosive environments. The bulk of the Fe and Si content
of the Liquid system is present as colloidal material that is filterable. Col-
loids are formed in the absence of radiation but their production seems to be
enhanced if radiation is present.

Hydrothermal conditions cause some change in the bentonite component of
the packing material as determined by -ray diffraction (D). The expandabil-
lty of the bentonite portion of the wet packing material may be affected by
periods of heating and simultaneous dehydration. Radiation may enhance xpand-
ability. Optical and X) studies indicate that some changes occur in the min-
eralogical content of basalt during hydrothermal testing. The alteration of
the pyroxenes in the basalt is one mineralogical change that was observed.
Other alteration also occurs in the presence or absence of radiation as
evldanced by canges n XW patterns.

Adherent surface products removed from the carbon steel sleeve in the
Phase I test contained mainly montmorillonite clay. Scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM-EDX) analysis indicated the presence of other materials containing
more Fe than that found in montmorillonite. Surface products removed from the
carbon steel sleeve in the. Phase II test were analyzed by S-EDX and electron
diffraction but were not readily identifiable. (An orange-brown product con-
tained large aounts of Si, Fe, and Al, while the green-yellow product was
largely composed of Fe and Si.) Identification was also not possible for the
Phase III surface products, which were analyzed by SEH-EDX and XRD. (Both
Phase III surface products contained large amounts of Si and Fe, with the green
phase also containing a large amount of Ca.)

There was no pitting on the carbon steel sleeve or the steel weldment in
the Phase test. There were emisphurically-shapcd pits approximately 12
microns in depth in the Phase II test, and shallower (approximately 8 microns
in depth) and more closely-spaced pits were formed in Phase I. Under the
conditions of these tests, the maximum predicted pit depth in 300 years is
estiated to be <2.2 cm.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The objective of this program is to determine the chemical environment
that will be present in high level nuclear waste packages emplaced in a basalt
repository. F~or this purpose, low carbon steel (a current Basalt Waste sola-
tion Project, WIP, reference container material), a basalt/bentonite packing
material, and synthetic Grande Ronde basaltic water were reacted in an auto-
clave at 150C and 10.4 MPa (1500 psi) pressure. The tests lasted for two-
month periods and the gamma irradiation flux, when used, was (3.8 0.5) x 104
rod/h. The Phase I irradiation test used an inert argon environment and Phase
II involved a similar set of experimental conditions but used a methane cover
gas. This was performed because high methane concentrations have been detected
in basaltic water samples taken from Borehole RRL-2 in the Grande Ronde forma-
tion. The Phase III control test was also conducted in a methane environment,
but in the absence of irradiation.

Measurements on the packing material slurry at the conclusion of the tests
included p and dissolved oxygen (DO) determinations. The Eh could have also
been measured but, according to available information (UKEG/CR-3389, 1984),
its observed value may not be very m aningfull. The concentrations of C17,
total Fe (measured as Fe2+), and 04 1 ions in the filtrate were also measured,
since these ions are associated with the corrosion of carbon steel2. Gases
generated during the.irradiation period may include 2, 02, N2 and C02- Since
several of these gases could have a deleterious effect on the waste container,
gas analyses were made at the conclusion of the test period. The carbon steel
sleeves were metallurgically evaluated for uniform and pitting corrosion.
Hydrothermal alteration of the rock and clay constituents of the packing
material was also investigated.

1There is no reason to believe that the potential of a platinum (or other noble
metal) electrode immersed in a solution is a thermodynamic potential or even a
reasonably reproducible potential. Most likely, such a measured potential is
a mixed potential dependent on the kinetics of the various redox processes
occurring in the system. In the absence of significant concentrations of oxy-
gen and other possible redox active species, the potential may depend on the
corrosion rate, however small, of the indicator electrode (NUREC/CR-3389,
1984).

2 3asaltic groundwater contains F- ion but this has not been associated
with the c rrosion of carbon steel (Hall, E., 1982). Qualitative tests for
H2S and S were to be performed in the current study to determine if
quantitative tests were needed.
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2. MATERIALS

Uusult frot LOe Cohssett Flow Oa Lu Sentinel lufis Sequence o the
Grande Ronde Formation (see Figure 1) and bentonite clay from Wyoming , satur-
ated with simulated Grande Roade groundwater, were used to prepare the packing
material slurry. The major-element oxide compositions for the Mddle Sentinel
Bluffs Flow (assumed to be representative of other flows in the Sentinel Bluffs
Sequince, including the reference Cohassett Flow) and the reference Wyoming
bentonite (coded SWy-l by the Clay Minerals Society) are given in Table 1.
Analyses for S and contents were not reported for the basalt but were report-
ed as .05% S and 0.11% F for the bentonite. Some information is also avail-
able on the carbonate content of the bentonite. Upon ignition to 100(C, the
bentonitt lost 6.43% of its weight (assumed to be due to the loss of adsorbed
and structural water (5.1%) and C0 2 J (Van Olphen, I., 1979). An nfrared spec-
trum of the bentonite confirmed the trace carbonate content and a moderate con-
tent of iron in the lattice in the ferric state (Van Olphen, H., 1979). The
availability of information, e.g., the infrared spectrum, and the characteriza-
tion of the standard clay, SWy-1, was a primary reason for its use in the ex-
periment. As a reference clay, it is reported to have a surface area of 31.82
± 0.22 m2 /g (Van Olphen, H., 1979), as determined at 77K using the BST gas (ti2)
adsorption method designed by S. Brunaucr, P. H. Emmett and E. Teller (1938).
However, It should be noted that surface areas determined by gas adsorption
techniques on SWy-L clay do not necessarily correspond to the the reactive sur-
face areas in solution (Lerman, A., 179). The surface that reacts with the
solution may be smaller than the total measured. It is not expected that the
use of an argon or methane overpressure will block reactive sites of the clay
in solution, based on results of Stoessel and Byrne (1912). They showed that
methane solubilities in water at 25%C and at pressures of methane up to 5 HPa
were not significantly affected by the presence of clay and that there was no
detectable sorption of methane onto SWy-1 clay, under these conditions. It is
assumed that argon will behave similarly to methane because of its inertness.
It is also assumed, without evidence to the contrary, that at higher pressures
and temperatures, there is no blocking of reactive sites by argon or methane.

3Reference basalt and clay as specified by IWIN Rockwell-Ranford prsunnel.
The density of the basalt rock that was crushed to pellet size was measured to
be 2.8 g/cc. These basalt pieces are not uniform in size but are chips
ranging in size from 0.187 to 0.250 inches in diameter.
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ments within the Pasco Basin (RHO-BW-SA-303P, 1983). (Details
of the stratigraphy are not discussed n this report.)



Table 1. Compositions of Middle Sentinel Bluffs low basalt
and reference Wyoming bentonite.

Oxide Basalt Bentonite
Component (Weight Percent) (Weight Percent)

(DOE/RL 82-3, Vol. II, 1982) (Van Olphen, H, 1979)

SiO2 53.4 62.9
'riO2 1.79 0.09
A1203 15.0 19.6
FeO 11.7 0.32
Fe2O3 3.35
KnO 0.21 0.006
KgO 4.99 3.05
CaO 8.86 1.68
Na2O 2.48 1.53
K20 1.03 0.53
1'205 0.29 0.049

Mlner3logicallyt bentonite i8 Montmorillonite clay with some quartz pres-
ent (Van Olphen, ., 1979)4. Steindler and others (ANL 83-19, 1983) reported
the ineralogical composition of SWy-1 clay to consist of montmorillonite,
quartz, calcite, and K-feldspars. No gypsum was detected.

The Grande Ronde basalt flows of the Columbia Plateau are continental
flood basalts. Mineralogicallyg these basalts contain the principal minerals
pyroxene, plagioclase, titaniferous magnetite, olivine and interstitial glass

4Montmorillonite Is a mineral which Is essentially a ydrated aluminosilicate
with so'en substitution within the lattice. A tykdcal packet of orstmorillo-
nite La formed by the bonding of a layer of alumina octahedra with two layers
of slica tetrahedra. In general, Wyoming bentonite contains a mineral of the
montmorillonite type as the principal component with the structural formula:

(A1.. K0,i 0033)(Al0 13 Si3 87) 010 ()2

(Grimalsaw, . W., 1971). (This notation indicates that A, Va, and Mg are
present n dioctahedral coordination and that Al and Si are present In tetra-
hedral coordination. There are also ten divalent oxygen and two hydroxyl
anions per packet, as shown by the formula.) The presence of adsorbed cations
(i.e. the exclanguable ctlons such as Ca , Na+, K42+, K and U+) and other
minerals (e.g. quartz) present in the Wyoming bentonite are not indicated by
this formula.
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of variable composition (DOE/RL 82-3, Vol. II, 1982). The secondary minerals
are predomInaeItly Hinectite clays and zolite (clinopttlolite), wtth lesser
umuunt u S 2 . exLures vary considerably, with typical texture% dinLnuted
by a lath-shaped plagioclase and pyroxene grainu locked together by an inter-
stitlal gnsy uuitrix. Primary and secondary phases in Grande Ronde bsalt are
listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Petrographic characteristics of primary and secondary phases reported
us present in runde Rondc basalt (OE/RL 82-3, Vol. I, 1982).

Characteristic Abundance
Primary Phase Volume Chemical Formula

Plagioclasc (anorthite) 25-50 CaAl2Si2O8

Pyroxene
Augite 20-45 (Ca)(Hg Fe2+,Fe 3+,Al,Ti)(SiAl)20
Pigeonite 0-10 (Mp,Fe t,Ca,Mn)(MgFe2+oMn)[Si,A1 206
Orthopyroxene 0-trace (Ca,Kg,Fe2+)(SiO3)

Classy Mcsostasis 15-70 SlO2 60 to 74% (by weight)

Titaniferous Magnetite 0-7 Fe0s(Fe2031 Ti02)

Apatite 0-2 CaS(P01)3F, occurs as acicular crystals
in the mesoutasis.

Olivine 0-3 (Mg,Fe2+)2 S04

AlterutLoin roducts 1-'9 ncLudes sinuctLteu, xuolLtus, S 2
(secondary phases)

Tro noinial comp)sition of the ynthetic Grande llude water identified 
GR-3 is given in Table 3. Its pH at 25C is 9.74 (WHO-RE-SR-5l 1982). In
additLon to the components lsted, UR water has been found to contain te fol-
lowing gaues: 25 ppm N2, 10 ppm Ar, and up to 700 ppm CH4 t 2'C (RHO-BW-SA-
315P, 1983). The results of an analysis of the synthetic groundwater used in
this experiment are also given n Table 3. The recipe for the synthetic
groundwater is based on analyses of water samples collected from the DC-6 well
in the test horizon just below the Umtanum basalt flow (990-1075 ). (The
composition of GR-4 synthetic groundwater is given in Table 3 for comparison
and is based on analysis of a Cohassott flow bottom sample from orehole RRL-2
in the reference repository location. It should be noted that G-4 water has
much less sulfate content than the CR-3 water which was used i the present
experiment.)
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'rable . Compositlon of synthetic Grande onde groundwaters.

GR-3 GRl-4
Nominal GR-3 Nominal

Composition Experimental Composition
(PPm) Composition (ppm)

Chemical Species (KltO-RE-SR-5, 1982) (ppM) (SD-OW-TP-022, 1984)

Na+ 356 363 334
C1- 312 312 405
SO2 173 165 40
Si as SiO2* 76.2 79.3 96.4
Inorganic C as 11C03- 54.6 92.0
1' 33.4 29.9 19.9
K+ 3.43 3.63 13.8
Ca2+ 2.78 2.10 2.20
M82+ 0.032 0.030 

*Total dissolved silica content is not partitioned in ts speciated forms,
113SiO4- and 114iSi04

3, AUTOCLAVE SYSTEK DESIGN

The hydrothermal conditions n the current tests were achieved by use of
a stainless steel autoclave, which was pressurized with Ar and/or CH4 to ap-
proximately 6.9 Pa (1000 psi) at room temperature to obtain the expected
Hydrostatic pressure at temperature. (Tlw contribution to the preusure due to
water vapor at 150C is 0.52 Pa, 75 psi.) Figure 2 shows the exterior of the
autoclave. The placement of nternal components s shown In Figie"s 3 and 4.
The autoclave weighs approximately 20.4 kg and s approximate', 15.; cm in
depth ad us an internal diameter of 6.3 cm. A rod-shape resistance eater
was placed vertically near the wall of the autoclave to eure the development
of a thermal gradient across the pcking material. A ld carbon 1020 steel
dleeve wag placed over the heater to imulate actual w..sto container/packing
material conditions. It has a welded-on cap and is 25 ch in diameter, 143 mm
in length and 2 mm in thickness. The sleeve was heaued to 150C and a tempera-
ture differential ws established across the 38-m thickness of the packing
material. The temperatures at the heater (T 2 ) and at the wall (T 1 ) were moni-
tored by Type 316 atainless steel thermocouples which were 3 = in diameter and
were inserted to a depth of approximately 75 mm and bent to contact the heater
and wall. It is assumed that thermocouples maintain contact during test. Dur-
ing the tests, packing material was extruded into the space between the heater
and the inner surface of the teel sleeve. This would act as an insulating
medium which, together with the excellent thermal conductivity of the sleeve,
would greatly minimize local hot spots on the latter. In the Phase I test an
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Figure 2. Autoclave system being leak checked. (Pressure gauge was
removed prior to placement in amma pool.) Magnification is
0.2X.
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attempt was made to obtain water samples for analysis by incorporating two Type
304 stainless steel sampling tubes in the packing material. These were 7 mm in
dlaHntLer aiaid 5U nu l ungth, ad each contained 2 imaiL drilled 1holes to
allow water ingress while retarding passage of the slurry. Since the tubes
displace a volume of only 20 mL compared to a slurry volume of 440 L, no
significanL canges n thermal conductivity or temperatures n the packing were
expected. Sampling tubes were not used in the haae 11 and III tests since the
volumes of water collected by their use were minimal.

/ lONI S= LUV

TtQOCOUPLE

Figure 3. Cross section through autoclave (drawn to scale).

4. EXPERIME~NTAL PROCED)URES

4.1 Slurry Preparation

Trhu buiitoii~to was used n tho as-received condition (-A0u mosIh, ith a
deussity of 0.78 /cc). The basalt was crushed to pellets ranging n size from
0.187 to 0.250 nch n diameter. An excess amount of slurry was first prepared
by mxing 33.5 S of bentonite with 478 L of freshly-made synthetic groundwater
which was prepared using details given in the literature (R110-BJ-SR-5, 1982).
The ratio of 7:100 (by weight) of bentonite to water was selected on the basis
of BWIP work which showed this composition to be optimal for restricting water
flow in basalt repositories (1O-UWL-C-b6s 1980J). To minimize the presence of
air and voids, the slurry was prepared so that water replaced the air present
in the packing material. This mixture was allowed to gel overnight in the
presence of air. Pellets of basalt including fines (209 -occupying a volume
of u129 iL) were then added to the bentonite slurry. This packing material was
also allowed to equilibrate overnight in the presence of air. This procedure
yielded a 3:1 (by volume) mixture of basalt:bentonite and a solution:solid

10
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ratio (by weight) of about 2. Most of the packing material slurry was placed
in te utoclave, giving a void spnce below the nutocluve head of approximately
20 m. (The use of the sampling tubes gave a total void of 30 L.)

4.2 Autoclave Pressurization

In the Phase I test, the slurry was placed in the autoclave leaving a void
space of 30 mL. The autoclave was flushed with argon and pressurized to 6.9
KPa (OOUO pi) with argon at 24'C. After lowering the autoclave and monitor-
ing/control attachments nto the gamma pool, the temperature was slowly raised
to 150C 2C over a period of 24 hours. A mean temperature differential of
%37'C across the packing material test section was achieved and maintained.
The temperature at the autoclave wall and pressure transducer readings were re-
corded hourly by use of an automated data logger. The transducer readings in
volts had previously been calibrated to pressure.

In the Phase II test, slurry was placed in the autoclave, with a void
space of 20 mL remaining. (The sampling tubes were not used in the Phase II
and Phase I1 tests.) Because of the 50 mL drop in slurry level discovered at
the conclusion of the Phase I test, a different pressurization technique was
followed in Phase I. The autoclave was pressurized to LU.4 Pa (1500 psi) at
room temperature with argon and maintained overnight. The autoclave was opened
and there was again found to be a noticeable drop in the slurry level. Addi-
tional slurry was added to keep an estimated void space of 20 mL. The auto-
clave was again pressurized to 10.4 Ma with argon at room temperature to check
for leakage. The argon was then bled off and methane (99.93% pure, ethane
0.07%) was added to attain a pressure of 6.2 H~a (900 psi) at 18"C. t was
predicted that the system would approach a pressure of 9.7 Pa at the test
temperature, including a water vapor pressure contribution. However, the
pressure attained when the system was at 150'C was in excess of 13.1 Pa (1900
psi). Aft r lowering the autoclave and monitoring/control attachments into the
gamma pool , the temperature at the heater was slowly raised to 150C i 4C
over a period of 52 hours. A temperature differential across the packing of
a22'C 4C was achieved at the end of that time. After 157 hours of irradia-
tion, a malfunction developed in the heater regulator, causing the temperature
to drop to 108C at the heater (T2) by morning. After the regulator was re-
placed, the temperature was increased to normal over a period of 11 hours. e
pressure reading at 176 hours (11.9 Pa) was l.0 MPa lower than the pressure
reading at 159 hours. It is not known whether this reduction in pressure would
have occurred if the regulator had not failed; nor is the cause of the reduc-
tion clear. A mean temperature differential of 422C was maintained throughout
the Phase II test.

In the Phase III test, a procedure similar to that described for the 'hase
iL test was used to check for leakage. The argon was again bled off and

5A methane monitor was emplaced over the tube containing the autoclave in the
gamma pool. Continuous purging over the entry of the tube with argon was
carried out.
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methane added to attain a pressure of 7.4 Mpa (1074 psi) at 18.40C. It Was
predicted tt te sysL.m would appronch a pressure of 10.4 1as, wLt te
addition of the water vapor pressure contribution. The actual pressure attain-
ed was 10.6 MPa. An air blower and/or cooling coils were used in this non-
irradiation test in an attempt to obtain a thermal gradient in the packing sim-
ilar to those obtained for the Phase I and Phase I tests which were placed in
the gamma pool. Their use across the body of the autoclave increased the
thermal gradient. However, an air stream across the top of the autoclave was
used because its use decreased the thermal gradient. Because of the blower
..eats, there was some fluctuation in autoclave pressure during the first 195
hours of testing.

The initial pressurization value was kept the sne for all three phases of
the experiment. The fact that the pressure in the Phase I experiment exceeded
that predicted may be due to the generation of a radiolytically-produced gas.
Differences in pressure developing in the autoclave seem to also be inversely
proportional to the size of the thermal differential across the packing mate-
rial. The effect of this pressure difference between the Phase I and Phase
III tests on the results is not known.

4.3 Irradiation Procedure

The ambient air temperature in the gamma pool test hole was 2C. A do-
simetry measurement, which was performed on the empty autoclave, indicated that
a dose rate of 3.8 i 0.5) x 10" rad/h was delivered to the interior of the
vessel by the 6 Co source. The dose rate was measured by use of radiochromic
film which is calibrated to a National Bureau of Standards (NUS) standard by
comparing optical densities. No measurement of distribution of the gamma eer-
gies from the 6 Co source is available, In the Phase I test, the autoclave was
irradiated for 1486 h, to dose of (5.6 0.7) x 10' rad. In the Phase II
test, the autoclave was irradiated for 1727 h, toa dose of (6.6 0.9) x 10
rad. The Phase III test did not incorporate any irradiation.

4.4 Post-Test Procedures

Procedures for analyses on the gas, the packing material, water and carbon
steel sleeve were initiated after the autoclave lad been cooled to room telopur-
ature (at a rate of approximately 5C/min). As many as six gas samples were
taken, and analyses carried out by a mass spectrometric technique. Gas remain-
ing in the autoclave was vented to the air and the autoclave was opened in a
glove bag filled with argon. Measurements of pH and DO were made at several
depths in the slurry both near the heater and near the autoclave wall. The pH
electrode had previously been calibrated with buffers having standardized pH
valuam of 2, 7, and 10. Roudings re accurate to 0.05 units. The DO elec-
trode had been calibrated against the DO content of water at 250C, which is 8.4
ppm. Dissolved oxygen (DO) readings have an estimated accuracy of 0.5 ppm.

The appearance of the material in the autoclave was changed after reaction
in all three tests. There were portions of the slurry which were white and/or
orange in comparison to the unreacted slurry color (beige). No caking or odor
were detected. Some orange coloration was also evident on the slurry adhering
to the steel sleeve.
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Two-core samples (each 5 mL) wre taken from both the heater and auto-
clave wall regions (these are designated by the letters and W respectively,
in subsequent discussions). Test tubes containing the slurry were centrifuged
for one hour and the liquid portion was removed. Approximately 3 L of solu-
tion were collected from the sample taken from the region near the autoclave
wall and approximately 2 L from the sample taken from the heater region. The
liquid was cloudy and was passed through a membrane filter having a pore size
of 0 025 m. The filtrates were analyzed for Fe, Si, C, and So42- con-
tent . After the cores were removed, an additional sample (i.e. samples des-
ignated ) was obtained by combining portions of the slurry that were randomly
selected. The test tube containing this combination' sample was also
centrifuged, but the supernate was analyzed in the unfiltered form.

Basalt pellets were removed from the corings near the heater and the auto-
clave wall and prepared as thin-sectlon specimens for microscopic analysis.
Unreacted basalt thin sections were also made for comparison. Pulverized ba-
salt and glass slides coated with reacted centrifuged slurry were also prepared
for mineralogical studies using a Philips XG 3100 X-ray diffractometer. Col-
loidal matter obtained from R samples, by filtration through a 0.025-micron
membrane filter, was analyzed by SEM-EDX procedures.

The slurry was removed from the carbon steel sleeve by washing in water.
The slurry adhering to the sleeve was isolated for SEM-EOX studies. The carbon
steel sleeve was placed in a desiccator and kept for metallographic analysis.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Pressure Measurements

After the test temperature was attained, the pressure within the autoclave
wus recorded. The following ranges of pressure were found for the three tests
over the two-month test periods:

9.3-9.7 MPa (1357-1404 psi) - Phase I
11.1-13.2 MPu (612-l9I9 pL) -- 1'lue LL, asid
9.t-11.7 MPa (1416-1702 psi) - Phase Il1.

Note that the initial large pressure fluctuations in the Phase LII test caused
by attempts to achieve a specific thermal gradient in the packing are not
included.

6 The Fe content was determined by atomic absorption (AA). The Si content was
determined by an automated standard colurimetric method using ammonium olyb-
date reagent. The C and S04 2 contents were measured by ion chromatography
(IC). This analytical technique gives quantification of ionic species in the
sub ppb to ppm range and allows for the analysis of small volumes (l L) of
sample. Precision is normally 5%, but due to the large amount present n our
samples, it was approximately 2%.
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A plot of PT 1 values versus time should be an indicator of change n the
number of moles of gas present in the system and/or the volume that the gas oc-
cuplus, ineu /T1 - nt/V, where, I s thu Sus coi)tlnL. IL Is Lssumed that T,
the temperature at the autoclave wall, representative of the average temper-
ature exporianced by the gnnusM contained in te nutoclave. VIgjure S gives P/T
values for the three tests conducted. fluctuntions In the P/Tj values from the
mean are less than t1 percent and may be due to nstrumentation characteristics
or small fluctuations in volume. There is a basic trend in the pressure
changes during each test involving an initial decrease in pressure over the
first 500 h followed by an ncreasoe for the remaLnder of each tost. For the
Phase I test, this trend is more clearly detected by a magnified P/Tl scale.
Although the pressure at the end of each test never exceeded the initial pres-
sure, it is possible that very long term reaction could lead to monotonic
pressure increases.

Reasons for the initial decrease in pressure nclude consumption of gases
such as oxygen and an increase in the void space in the autoclave during a
test. Prusuuro decreases n te Phase I, CI and LEI tots are 0.14, 0.83, and
0.48 Pa (2U, 120 and 70 psi), respectively. This would represent a decrease
in gaseous oxygen (sorbed or dissolved oxygen will not cause a pressure de-
crease after reaction) of 100-200 mg. This explanation s not likely since
this relatively large amount of free oxygen (ie. not sorbed or dissolved)
would not be prevent in the test system. A more plausible explanation of the
initial pressure decrease is a change in the volume above the packing
material. Volumetric increases of only LX, 7X, and 4 would be needed to ac-
count for the observed pressure decrease in the Phase 1, I and LI tests, res-
pectively. This could be caused by shrinkage of the bentonite during hydro-
thermal interaction. The increases in pressure observed n the later stages of
a test are likely to ba partly associated with radlolytic gas generation and/or
hydrogen generation by basalt/water interaction (see below).

5.2 Pressure Changes Due to adiolysis

Any radiolytic effects which result in the production or consumption of
Sas and associated pressure changes are assumed to occur on (1) the slurry
water n the Phase 1 and 11 tests, (2) methane as dissolved gas in the water in
the lianse iL test nd (3) ethane in the void space In the Phase L test. Nu
radLation-induced structural damage to the bentonito silicate lattice is
expected (Krumhanal, J. L., 1982).

5.2.1 Radiolysis of Water in a Closed System

Since we are concerned with the radiolytic products of water n a closed
system (constant volume) in the Phase I and 11 tests, pressure buildup studies
at Savunioult ivur Laboratory (SKL) o11 the rrudlation of concrete wute frms
in sealed containers have yielded specific conclusions (DP-1464, 1978), which
may enable an interpretation of our data to be made on the basis of radiolytic
effects on the amount of gas present In the system. n the SL tests, 500-mL
glass bottles containing set cement (with voids in different samples ranging
from 125 to 223 mL depending on the amount of cement and water that was added
to the bottle) were rradiated at 40-50'C. oth high and low dose rate tests
established that the initial production rate of 12 from the radlolysis of water
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was dependent upo-n the dose rate; but as the 2 pressure increased, a reaction
removing 112 W"S Initiated nd the pressure reached A steady state. This equil-
ibrium pressure was also directly dependent upon the dose rate. The gas volume
and the water-to-cement ratio did not affect the pressure attained. Gas compo-
sLtlon at the end of te test showed that 2 content from the air scaled within
the concrete was 95% consumed and 2 content was unchanged. In water contain-
ing oxygen, the oxidizing power of the dissolved oxygen is made available by
reactions of e(aq) and H to give 02-, which is a powerful oxidizing spe-
cies. Presumably the consumed oxygen was incorporated in oxidation products.
This depletion of oxygen resulted n a 0.014 Pa (2 psi) decrease in pressure
over a period of 100 days at a constant dose rate (DP-KS-16-51, 1976). See
Figure 6 for data on dose rate versus the steady state H2 pressure.

It is also known that if the radiolysis occurs at a higher temperature,
the increase n temperature will lead to an increase in the primary species
[i.e. the hydrated electron e(aq), the hydrogen atom and the hydroxyl radical
oH) and a decrease in the number of molecules (N2 or 202) (Draganic, 1 G,
1971). It has also been determined that there is no effect of pressure on the
yields of primary reducing species, hydrogen atoms, and H2 (Draganic, I. G.,
1971). Thus, we assume that the dose rate is the determinant of the final H2
pressure from the radiolyuis of water. If we chose the largest pressure at the
radiation dose of (3.8 0.5) x 104 rad/h, which s what the packing slurry re-
ceives in this experiment, this value is less than 0.17 MPa (25 psi) (assuming
linear extrapolation) under ambient conditions. For a temperature of 150%C
this would correspond to a pressure of less than 0.24 Pa (35 psi). From the
use of the baseline data indicated in Figure 5, It is clear that any increase
in pressure due to 2 production on the order of 0.24 MPa, and any decrease in
pressure due to 2 consumption, will fall within the baseline scatter and will
not be observable.

5.2.2 Radiolysis of Methane in Aqueous Solution and in the Gaseous Phase

Gas production and consumption are also affected by the presence of Meth-
ane in the Phase II test. Methane is the predominant gaseous constituent in
the Saddle Mountains and Wanapum basaltic groundwaters, comprising 60 to 98
percent of the total dissolved gas. Methane comprises from 0.01 to 1.6 per-
cant of te total dissolved gas in tie groundwater of he rundu Ronde L ure-
holes D8-6 and DC-14, but comprises 98 percent of the total dissolyed gas in
the rande Ronde groundwater in Borehole RRL-2 (on the order of 10 to 103 ppm)
(NUREG-0960, Vol. 2, 1983).

Methane (99.93%) was used to attain a pressure of 7.4MPa (1074 psi) at
18.4C in the Phase II test. The solubility of methane in water at 25C at I
atm of methane over-pressure is approximately 21 ppm (Dean, J. A., 1979). The
Henry's Law coefficient for methane at this temperature is 4 x 104 atm/mole
fraction (immelblau, D. ., 1960). A calculation using this coefficient gives
a concentration of 1600 ppm of methane in water at 7.4 Pa pressure. Solubil-
LtLes at high temperature and high pressure conditions are graphically repre-
sented in Figure 7. At 150C and 10*4 Ka (500 psi) (see arrows in Figure 7),
the solubility s approximately 1500 ppm.
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Results of a study on the gamma radiolysis of aqueous methane solutions
(Stevntw;, IC. C., 1972) hl:ve Indtcnted that only the 011 free rudLcnl (from the
water radiolysis) reacts with methane to any appreciable extent. Methyl radi-
cal is the product of this reactions Methyl radical then reacts with the radi-
olysas pruducts of wutur to yield owthanu, ydroxyl on and methanol. It also
reacts with another methyl radical to produce ethane. Ethane reacts with the
various radicals present in the system to produce ethyl radical, methane and
hydrogen. This process could continue as higher alkanes are formed which them-
selves Interact with radicals present in the system to produce hydrogen, ethyl-
ene, propane, n-butane, i-butane, n-pentane, i-pentane, neopentane, acetylene,
propylene, 1-butene and polymeric type molecules (Arai, ., 1981).

In the UNL tests, gas samples were taken from the autoclave after cooling
to room temperature. Detailed data are given in Table 4.

The largest (H2) value from the radiolysis of methane in the gas phase
and subsequent reactions is 13.26 olecules/100 CV of absorbed radiation
(Arai, H., 1981). No C(H2) value for the aqueous methane solution was
reported in the Stevens (1972) study. Although this 2) value is much larger
than that obtained for water (0.45), it should be noted that the methane con-
tent (0.1 mol) in our system is approximately 250 times less than the content
of water. Thus, we could estimate that more hydrogen would be produced from
the radiolysis of water than the radiolysis of methane. However, as shown in
Table 4, more hydrogen was produced in the hase II test than in the Phase I
test.

A valid estimation of the amount of hydrogen produced by the radiolysis of
methane is not possible due to the combination of major experimental factors
that will affect gas production rates, viz, temperature, pressure, and increas-
ed surface area of adsorbent. The presence of other gases initially present in
the system and those possibly generated by chemical reactions will also affect
the dominant mechanisms in the radiolysis of methane. However, some specific
effects from other studies which varied single parameters are summarized as
follows:

o The C values for all products are affected by an increase in tempera-
ture (Aral, H., 1981). The G values for the formation of n-butane and
acetylene decrease with increasing temperature. The C values for the
formation of other significant products increase with temperature.

o An increase in pressure causes a decrease in G(H2) and G(C2H6)
(Maurin, J., 1962).

o The nfluence of the basalt/bentonito mixture, due to chemical composi-
tion and increased surface area available for reaction, on the produc-
tion of gases, in combination with the other variables that are pres-
ent, is not known. Synergistic and/or catalytic effects may be opera-
tive. Results from Norfolk (1977) on the gamma radiolysis of methane
gas adsorbed on gamma-alumina suggest that methane at the temperature
under consideration will react only with adiolytic intermediates de-
rived from surface hydration and that direct energy transfer to the
adsorbed methane from the alumina did not occur.
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Table 4. Comparison of composition of gases sampled after reaction as
determied by mass spectrometry. (Gas composition is given
as mole percent.)

Molecular
Gas Weight Phase I Phase IIb Phase 1110

H2
CH4
NH3
H20
Co

C2 H4
N2
C2 H6
NO
°2
112 S
Ar
CO2
NO2

2
16
17
18
28
28
28
30
30
32
34
39.9i
44
46

3.71
0.019
NI)
0.020
ND
ND
1.00
ND
ND
0.027
ND
95.1
0.12J
ND

17.6
78. 3d
ND'
0.028

f
ND
0. 1 af
0.43d
ND
ND8
ND

3.04
O.i7J

ND

4.21
91.5d
ND
0.063

ND
0.03
0.28

NDd
ND
0. 020h

ND
3.84

.04J
ND

aThese values represent compositions averaged from the last two of the
three gas samples taken.

bThese yalucs represent compositions averaged from the fourth and fifth
samples of the six gas samples taken

CThcse values represent compositions averaged from a total of five gas
samples taken.

dThe mthanc was nalyzed and was found to contaln .07Z ethane. On
this basis, we would predict that the Phase II test and Phase III test
gas analyses would show a maximum ethane content of 0.07%.

eND is an abbreviation for not detected.
ECarbon monoxide and nitrogen concentrations are not distingulshable at
these low levels.

ginimum detection limit was stated to be 0.017%.
hoxygen was detected in the first two samples out of a total of five
samples.

iThe argon used contains <0.001% oxygen.
iDry air contains by mole percent: 78% N2, 20.9% 02, 0.9% Ar, 0.03%
C02, and 0.2% other gasos.
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o The presence of other gases Initially present n the system and those
generated by chemical ractionw will also affect the radiolysi of
methane. A G value for the depletion of hydrocarbon, G(-hydrocarbon),
in a system containing carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane, water
and hydrogen has been stimated to be 16 (Norfolk, D. J., 1983).

5.3 Gas Analyses Results

5.3.1 Phase I Test Gas Analysis Results

In the Phase I argon-overpressure test, hydrogen, carbon dioxide, and
methane were produced and radiolytic and/or adsorbed oxygen was consumed. The
source of the nitrogen is assumed to be air remaining after slurry prepara-
tlon. Some carbon dioxide is also present in the starting slurry, but a source
of carbon must be available to account for the presence of methane and addLtLo-
nal carbon dioxide. It is known that calcite Is present in the bentonite and
that the groundwater contains carbonate species. There may also be some organ-
ic surface contamination of the basalt that could act as a source of carbon.

5.3.2 Phase II Test Gas Analysis Results

The Phase 11 test system was pressurized with methane. During the course
of irradiation and reaction, hydrogen, ethane, and carbon dioxide are produced
and oxygen was consumed overall. A small amount of carbon monoxide ay have
been produced. There is some residual argon in the system from leak teLtLg
and the nitrogen is assumed to be from residual air present in the system.

Work related to the Phase II test has been conducted by PKL (RHO-BW-SA-
315V, 1983) o thu crudiation of ytthutLe Grunsde Ronde (UR-3) bUaltic
groundwater saturated with methane in the absence of basalt and bentonite at
150C for 72-hour periods at dose rates ranging from 1.1-5.3 x 106 rad/h. The
initial methane content of the pressurizing gas used was at least 952, and the
final methane content of the vented gus ranged from 70-85%. This decrease is
due to the radiolysis of methane. Hydrogen was produced and its content in the
vented gas ranged from 9.9 to 24X. In the Pase I test, the methane content
was decreased to 78X and 18% H2 was formed. However, different gases and
filterublu material were produced in the P'huse I test than were produced is
the PNL work. Carbon dioxide and ethane, and perhaps carbon monoxide, were the
only carbon-containing gases found in the Phase I test. In the PNL study,
carbon dioxide and higher alkanes, e.g. derivatives of propane and butane, were
formed.

The filterable colloidal material in the Phase I test was mainly inorgan-
lc and contained 1.8% C, 0.3X , and <0.03% N. The polymeric solids formed in
the PNL work were mainly organic and contained 86X C, 12% H, and 1Z 0. The
extent of polymerization as evidenced by weight-average molecular weights is
directly dependent on the dose rate. In the PL work, the dose rate was three
to four orders of magnitude greater and there was no packing material present.
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5.3.3 Phase ILL Test Gas Analysis

During the course of this non-irradiatLon control test, hydrogen was pro-
duced and oxygen was consumed. Small amounts of carbon dioxide may also have
been produced. ln work performed by Sskind (UKE/CK-3091, Vol. 3, 1983), gas
analyses performed after hydrothermal reaction of packing material at 250"C (in
argon and in the absence of irradiation) showed that carbon dioxide, hydrogen,
and methane were produced. Rowever, it is not possible to state whether any
methane was produced during the Phase 111 test since this would be masked by
the large volume of this gas used for pressurization.

5.3.4 Comparison of Gas Analyses esults

A comparison of the gas compositions from the Phase , 1, and ill tests,
given in Table 4, results in the following conclusions:

o Hydrogen is produced in all three tests, l.e. in the presence and in
the absence of radiation. ore hydrogen appears to be produced in the
Phase It test, probably as a result of methane radiolysis. Hydrogen in
the Phase I and I tests probably forms by basalt/water reactions.

o Since no methane is known to be present In the initial gas composition
of the Phase I test, its detection indicates formation during this
test. Because methane was used to pressurize the Phase I and Phase
LIL test systems, it is difficult to determine whether any methane was
produced. However, there is less methane remaining at the end of the
Phase LI test when compared to Phase LI. This difference may be
attributable to the radiolysis of methane which would explain the
relatively large volume of hydrogen in Phase I1.

o There s more nitrogen present in the gas at the end of the Phase 
test than for the other two tesCs. This difference is indicative of
the change in pressurization techniques after the Phase I test (see
above).

o Oxygen was detected in the Phase I and 1LL gas samples. The concentra-
tionu of 0.027 and 0.020 percent, respectively, correspond to partLul
pressures (at 6.9 MPa, 1000 psi) of 0.018 atm (0.27 psi) and 0.014 atm
(0.20 psi). Using a enry's Law coefficient of S x 104 atmlcole frac-
tion from Figure 8, these oxygen partial pressures give the following
DO levels: 0.6 ppm (Phase 1) and 0.5 ppm (Phase [L). See Section 5.4
for measured values.

o Carbon dioxide in amounts exceeding that n dry air (.e. 0.03X) was
found in all three tests.
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5.4 Measurement of pH and )U and Calculation of Eh

5.4. 1 Mea*titruituIIL -4 loll .iid ULsouved xygunas of UureLct.et Lackaa KaterLal
Slurry

rlie p1 clectrode was calibrated wth bu.ffer solutlons having p values of
2, 7, and 10. The accuracy of the p measurement i 0.05 units. Prior to
testing, the pH in the bentonite/basalt packing material was determined to be
8.14 at mid-depth and 7.84 at the bottom ,f the beaker containing the ixture.
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Figure 8. Solubilitieu of 023 N2. and 112 in water
temperature (limmelblau, D. ., 1960).
solubility of 2 goes through a minimum

as a function of
Note that the
near 100C.

The DO electrode was calibrated against the DO content of water at 2C,
which L 8.4 ppm. The DO of the starting bentonlte slurry without basalt was
found to be 8.3 0.5 ppm. It was concluded on the basis of obtaining this 8.3
ppm value that readings are not affected by the presence of a solid phase.
After the addition of basalt to the slurry, DO was measured near the surface
and at mid-depth, at three locations. Results for the near-surface measure-
ments ranged from 4.1 ppm to 6.5 ppm, with an average value of 5.4 ppm. Re-
sults for the mid-depth meaauremont ranged from 2.8 ppm to 3.7 ppm, with an
average value of 3.2. It i clear that the DO content of the bentonite/basalt
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slurry i reduced by basalt/water interaction. The wide range of results ob-
talined Ln the 0X values led to uncercainty n the accuracy of the measure-
ments. Accuracy is taken to be 0.5 ppm based on measurements on a solution
prepared to contain zero dissolved oxygen (Method 421F, A. Greenberg, 1980).

5.4.2 Measurement of p and Dssolved Oxygen of Reacted Packing Material
Slurry

The following general procedure was used for each of the three tests: The
autoclave was opened and kept L a glove bag filled with argon. The p and DO
measurements were made, alcost immediately, at several depths in the slurry
near the heater and near the autoclave wall. It was felt that the6e In situ
measurements would be most representative of the conditions achieved during a
test. It should be noted, however, that utoclave depressurization forces
gases such as carbon dioxide and oxygen cut of solution and causes the pH read-
ing to be higher and DO to be lower than those under the pressurized condi-
tion. The use of these measurements after decompression I" the calculation of
the Eh would, therefore, result in a ore reducing value.

5.4.2.1 Measurement of Phase I Test p and Dissolved Oxygen and Eh
Calculation

In the irradiated Phase I test, p values near-the heater increased from
6.84 to 6.92 as the depth of easurement tncreased. The three p values ob-
tained averaged 6.88. Near the autoclave wall, the pit was found to be 7.16
near the surface of the slurry, 6.73 in the middle and 6.88 near the bottom.
These pH values averaged 6.92. f the average p value at the heater is com-
pared to the average pH value at the wall, there does not appear to be a sig-
nificant difference across te thermal gradient. The average p of the Phase I
test irradiated system war, therefore, taken to be 6.90 in the E calculations
described below.

Dissolved oxygen easurements taken near te beater gave values of 064
ppm near the surface, and 0.56 ppm at a depth of approximately c. For eas-
urements near the autoclave wall, the DO was found to be 0.70 ppm near the sur-
face and 0.52 ppm at a depth of approximately 5 cm. These values ay be com-
pared to the average of 3.2 ppm for a system containing only bentonite, basalt,
and synthetic groundwater and open to the air. There is significantly less Do
in the reacted system which is pcobably due to reaction with various system
components, i.e. packing and carbon steel, during irradiation to form corrosion
products and colloids. owever, there does not seem to be a significant dif-
ference between the DO content across the thermal gradient. The average 00
content of the Phase I irradiated system was taken to be 0.6 ppm for the Eb
calculation given below.

It has been speculated by BWIP that the environment in a basalt repository
will be sufficiently reducing to inhibit corrosion of the carbon steel. Reduc-
ing conditions, owever, were not achieved in t Phase I test based on the
following calculation of Eh. The h was calculated using the experimental DO
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and pH results from the following equation (DOE/KL 82-3, Vol. II, 1982)7 for a
tempernturo of 24C (297.2'K) to compare wLth isWIP estimates:

Eh (V) - 1.23 + 0.0147 1og f 2 - 0.0590 PU + 0.000136.

If we assume that the pressure exerted by the dissolved oxygeo on the system is
equivalent to the fugacity of oxygen needed as input to the equation and that
the use of this oxygen pressure rather than the oxygen overpressure (1670 Pa)6
leads to a smaller value for f 2, then the fugacity calculated to be 46.3 Pa
by use f the Ideal Gas Law, based on a DO content of 0.6 ppm (1.875 x lO-
mol/ImL) . Accordingly, the E is +0.85 V, indicating that an oxidizing
environment existed in the Phase I test after quenching the autoclave.

5.4.2.2 Measurement of Plhase i1 Test pit and Dissolved Oxygen and Calculation
of Eh

Measurements for the Phase I test wcre similar to those for Phase .
Adjacent to the heater, the pU was 6.62 near the surface of tho slurry. 6.52 in
the middle, and 6.68 near the bottom, with an average value of 6.61. Adjacent
to the wall, the p was 6.53 near the surface of the slurry, 6.49 in the mid-
dle, and 6.70 near the bottom, with an average value of 6.57. Although there

7The total range of Eh values for the Middle Sentinel Bluffs and Umtanum flows
from 51'C to 300C wat estimated to be -0.54 to -0.37 V (DOEIL 82-3, Vol. tl,
1982). The equation used to calculate Eh should be applicable at a tempera-
ture of 24C, because the equations for pH and f2 used in the derivation are
valid at this temperature (Eqiations 11-6 and 11-16, 0D/KiL 82-3, Vol. IL,
1982).

tJny usc of the Henry's Law coefficient for oxygen at 5' (S x 10" tm/mole
fraction), it was calculated that an overpressure of 0.0165 atm of oxygen is
needed to sustain an oxygen solubility 9 water of 0.6 ppm (The mole fraction
of oxygen was calculated to be 3.3 x 10 .) The amount of oxygen overpressuro
expreutd u a volume per cent of the mixture of guuem at 1L0 p (68 atm) La
0.024%, which is very close to the measured oxygen content of the gas vented
after quenching. It should be noted that an oxygen content of 0.2 ppm in
water at 25C would require an overpressure of 0.0055 atm of oxygen, which
would constitute 0.008% of a gas mixture at 68 atm, and which would be below
the mass spectrometric detection limit for oxygen of 0.017X.

9The compressibility factor of oxygen at 1 atm of oxygen and 30 K is 0.9994,
indicating that oxygen behaves as an ideal gas under the conditions for which
fugacity is calculated (Braker, W., 1980). t is interesting to also note
that the compressibility factors (Z) for 100 atm of methane and 100 atm of
argon at 300 are 0.8493 and 0.9553, respectively. At higher temperatureu,
the values for Z increase and approach 1.0000, indicating more ideal behavior
of methane and argon.
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does not seem to be a significant change in p across the thermal gradient,
thure does appear to be a significant change n pi wth depth. The pit of the
Phase L test for the purpose of h clculations wlL be taken " 6.60.

Near te heater, the O was 0.21 ppm near the surface of the slucry and
0.22 ppm at a depth of approximately 5 c. The DO near the autoclave wall was
0.16 ppm at similar depths. There does not appear to be a significant change
in DO across the thermal gradient. The value of 00 for Eh calculations will be
taken as 0.2 ppm.

The Eh was calculated to be 0.86 V using the values for p and fugacity of
oxygen of 15.4 Pa (based on a DO of 0.2 ppm).

5.4.2.3 easurement of Phase iLL Test pit and Dissolved Oxygen and
Calculation of Eh

Adjacent to the heater, the pH was 7.10 near the surface of the slurry,
7.05 in the middle, and 7.28 near the bottom, wth an average value of 7.14.
Adjacent to the wall, the corresponding p values were 7.03, 7.02 and 7.06,
respectively, with an average value of 7.03. There does not appear to be a
significant difference in pit as measured across the thermal gradient. The p1t
measured at 24'C is taken to be 7.10.

Near the heater, the VO was 0.6 ppa near the surface of the slurry and 0.5
ppm at a depth of approximately cm. The DO near the autoclave wall was 0.4
ppm at similat depths. The 0 content does not vary significantly across the
thermal gradient. The average DO content in the test is taken to be 0.5 ppm.

Using te equation citcd above, the Eh (after quenching) was calculated
to be 0.83 Y.

5.4.3 Comparison of pH and 00 easurements and Eh Calculations for All Tests

The pH and DO data for the three tests along with the calculated Eb values
after quenching are u-marized in Table 5.

The unreacted slurry components are basic in contrast to the reacted
slurries. The latter are either slightly basic (the non-irradiated Phase LtL
tet) or slightly acidic (the irradiated Phase I and Phase I tests).
Comparison of the DO data for the reacted (closed system) and unreacted (open
system) shows that there is approximately an order of magnitude difference in
the DO levels. The addition of basalt in an open system reduced the DO content
and it was further reduced in the irradiated and non-irradiated tests. lithin
the accuracy of the measurements, there ts no obvious difference in DO content
among the three tests. The calculated Eh values show a more oxidizing
environment in the closed reacted systems than in the open unreacted systems,
due to lower p values in the closed reacted system. It would appear that
radiation does not significantly affect the Eh of tha system under
consideration.
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Table 5. pH and DO as measured for
calculated for all tests.

packing material slurry and Eh as

plia DO (pp.)b Eh ()c

Phase I test slurry

Phase I test slurry

Phase III test slurry

6.9 0.05

b.b 0.05

7.1 t 0.05

0.6 t . 5

0.Z t .5

0.5 0.5

0.85 0.01

0.86 0.01

0.83 0.01

Unreacted bentonite
slurry

Unreacted bentonite +
basalt slurry

8.7 0.05

8.0(mean)

8.3(mean) 0.6(2a)

4.3(mean) ± 3(2)

0.76

0.79

Unreacted groundwater 9.7 ± 0.05 8.4 0.70

aThese reported pH values represent the average of six readings made with a
pH electrode which was calibrated with buffer solutions having pl values of
2, 7, and 10. The accuracy of the pH measurement is 0.05 units.

bThc reported X)0 values represent the average of four or more readings.
Accuracy is taken to be 0.5 ppm. The DO electrode was calibrated with the
oxygen content of water at 25C, which i 8.4 ppm.

CThese Eh values are calculated based on the p and DO measurements of the
slurry at 24'C.

5.5 Measurement of ionic Concentrations la Slurry Water

It was considered important to measure the concentrations of ions particu-
larly associated with te corrosion of carbon steel and to determine whether
significant differences occurred across a thermal gradient. Therefore, the
concentrations of C1-, Fe(total), and SO4 2' In samples (filtered) and 1 sam-
ples (filtered) were measured as detailed in the experimental section. These
concentrations in samples (unfiltered) were also measured to determine dif-
ferences in content between filtered and unfiltered samples. The concentration
of S, reported as S102 , was also determined but only for the Phase I test
samples. Results of these analyses are summarized in Table 6 and uncertainties
arc given wherever they are known. lowever, t must be mphasizeCd that these
are the results of one analysis on single samples after quenching has
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occurred10. Any conclusions derived from these data would have to be _
supported by valld xperiments that have eiminated any effects due to
quenching. 'Therefore, these esults sould be regarded only as ndicatLons of
possible differences in onic concentration across a thermal gradient.

Table 6. Comparison of ionic concentrations f reacted Grande Ronde
GR-3 groundwater (in ppm).

Sample CW S042- Fe(Total) SiO2

GR-3 (initial composition) 31Z 165 0 79

Sample H-I (filtered)a 305t6 260±5 ND(<2) 29
Sample W-I filtered)b 321±6 30016 Nt)(<2) 39
Sample R-1 (unfiltered)c 357±7 330±7 500±100 116

Sample H-I (filtered)d 263±5 220t4 1.4 -
Sample W-11 (filtered)b 328±7 272±5 0.9 -
Sample R-Ll (unfiltered)C -d 330±7 700t140
Sample R-lI (filtered)C 177t3 145±3 2.4

Sample H1-lIL (filtered)a 383±8 204t4 0 -

Sample W-IlI (filtered)b 429t9 258t5 1.0 -
Sample R-IL (unfiltered)c -d 3457 500t100 -
Sample R-III (filtered)C 368±7 200t4 2.5 -

aSample H is the designation for the upernate of the centrifuged slurry
removed from the heater region in the autoclave. Experimental phases are
designated by Roman numeral I, II or III.
bSample W is the designation for the supernate of the centrifuged slurry,
removed from the wall region in the autoclave.

CSample R is the designation for the supernate of the centrifuged slurry
removed from random locations in the autoclave.

dLnsuff1cient sample remained for this analysis to be performed.

°Evidence exists (HO-OWl-C-105, 1981) that the state of leachates under hy-
drothermal conditions is not completely preserved in quench rates of
u25 C/min. Experiments conducted on the interaction of seawater and basalt
(SeyfrLed, W. E., 1979) at 150C showed tat significant retrograde changes
occurred in ionic concentrations and pH measurements after a quenching period
of 45 minutes. Approximate cooling time for all tests in the current study
was 25 minutes.
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5.5.1 Measurement of Ionic Concentrations in Phase I Test

The concentrations of C, S042- and Si were greater near the cooler end
(the wall) of the thermal gradient which was at approximately 113'C. The
change in concentration of C- across a thermal gradient may be significant.
However, the difference in concentration of S 2' across the gradient does seem
significant, based on these single measurements. it s not known whether the
Si concentrations are significant, since the precision s not known and they
are an order of magnitude smaller than the C1- and 2 concentrations.
Comparison of these ionic concentrations with those measured in the synthetic
groundwater (see Table 6) reveals a decrease of Si and an increase of so42- in
the filtrates. If any Fe was present in the filtrates, it was in amounts <2
ppm, the detection Limit of the analysis. Total iron in Sample -l was
determined quantitatively after acidification of the unfiltered liquid with
HF. It was also dete mipd that a significant portion of the total Fe was in
the ferrous state (Fe f) 1

It appears that the bulk of the Fe and Si content of the unfiltered water
is present in the colloidal state. This is also reflected by relatively low
concentrations of Si and below detection for Fe in filtered samples. The fil-
terable material appears to be acting as a sink for iron, the source of which
can be the basalt, bentonite, or carbon steel.

5.5.2 Measurement of Ionic Concentrations in Phase LI Test

The only measurements that appeared to change significantly across the
temperature differential of 2ZC were the concentrations of S042- and C1.
Concentrations were lower at the hotter end of the gradient, i.e. near the
heated carbon steel sleeve.

From the results of these single determinations, it appears that less
C1- and more So42 than are present in the starting groundwater would be found
near the carbon steel sleeve. It is clear that, for the Phase I test results,
the bulk of the Fe content of the unfiltered supernate Is present In the col-
loidal form. However, very small amounts of iron remain in the filtered
supernates.

5.5.3 Measurement of Ionic Concentrations In Phase Ip Test

As was the case in the previous tests, concentrations of C17 and SO 2-
'ere significantly lower at the hotter end of the gradient. Again, the bulk of
the iron is present in colloidal material.

1 The Fe+2 content was estimated using the phenanthroline standard method.
Three molecules of ,10-phenanthroline chelate each atom of ferrous ton to
form an orange-red complex. The ntensity of the color is dependent on the
amount of ferrous on present. A visual comparison with color standards was
made to determine content of ferrous on. Mother portion of Sample K was
treated to convert any ferric on to ferrous and another phenanthroline com-
plexation determination was made. The color of the reduced solution was
very similar to that of the first determination, indicating that most of the
iron was in the ferrous state in the original sample.
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5.5.4 Comparison of Measured onic Concentrations For All Tests

The results of the water analyses for Fe(total) C, and So42- from the
three tests were summarized in Table 6. There were different thermal differen-
tials established across the packing materials in each test. For Phases 1, IL
and III, these were, respectively, 1.0, 0.6 and 2C/mm. Results from the three
tests, therefore, cannot be quantitatively compared. however, qualitative dif-
ferences among ionic concentrations are noted for the three tests. It must be
emphasized that these results are from the analyses of single specimens from
Individual tests. Therefore, in the absence of statistical information, a
difference is deemed significant if one measured value differs from another by
a quantity that exceeds the experimental error. Experimental precision is
indicated in the table where it is known. The results for the chloride and
sulfate concentrations are based on C measurements and are estimated to vary
by t2%. On this basis the following conclusions can be drawn by comparing and
contrasting the ionic concentrations measured in the three tests after
quenching:

o Compared to unreacted groundwater, the chloride content of filtered
reacted water is usually decreased in hotter regions of the packing
material and increased in cooler regions. The exception occurred in
the Phase III control test where increases in chloride level were evi-
dent for both the hotter and cooler regions. Nevertheless, there was
still the same general behavior in terms of higher chloride in the
cooler regions.

o Compared to unreacted groundwater, the sulfate content of filtered
reacted water is always increased. The increase is larger in the
cooler regions of the packing material.

o For unfiltered reacted groundwater the concentrations of chloride, sul-
fate, and especially SiO2 and total iron, are significantly Increased.
This shows that the colloidal particles present In the groundwater
contain relatively high concentrations of these three constituents.

o In terms of the effect of thermal gradients on the concentration dif-
ferences across the packing it was found that chloride and sulfate dif-
ferences were largest for the Phase I test, which had the smallest
thermal gradient. These concentration trends were very similar for
Phase I and Phase III even though the temperature differentials across
the packing were quite different (z. 37 and 73C, respectively). It
is, therefore, unclear what factors controlled the changes in
concentration along the thermal gradient.

Similar increases in chloride concentrations were reported by Wood (HO-
BW-SA-219P, 1983), who studied changes in ionic concentrations with time for
closed non-irradiated stems containing Umtanum basalt (free of fines) or
Baroid National Western bentonite and CR-3 synthetic groundwater at 3001C

1 2The Baroid bentonlte contained 85 montmorillonite, 5% quartz, 5 feldspar,
2% illite, and 1% calcite and gypsum.
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and 29.9 Pa for one month. However, in Wood's work, the sulfate concentration
wls lower In the reacted bentonite/groundwater system and was unchanged in the
reacted basalt/groundwater system. This would seem to indicate that for these
particular systems basalt and bentonite are sources of chloride and that the
bentonLte can act as a sink for sulfate. An additional experiment containing
bentonite/basalt/groundwater reacted under the same hydrothermal conditions for
three months showed that sulfate concentration was slightly increased at 2
days and was significantly decreased at the 56-day sampling. In the same test,
chloride concentration increased and reached a maximum between 28 and 6 days.

Also, in Wood's study it was found that the iron concentrations in reacted
groundwater were highest in the bentonite/water system (up to 0.14 ppm) and
similar for basalt/water and basalt/bentonlte/water systems (up to 0.08 ppm).
This ndicates that bentonite is a prime source of iron in the water. In
another study, carried out at a 200C test temperature, a basalt/water system
gave a reacted water containing 35.4 ppm of iron after 718 hours (RHO-BW-ST-
21P, 1982). The trend to higher total iron concentrations, as the test temper-
ature is decreased from 3 to 20C, is evident from Wood's work. Ln the NL
study, however, much of the iron originated from the carbon tee. present in
the system and iron was present in colloidal form which was not reported as
present n Wood's work.

5.6 SEM-EDX Analysis of Colloidal Material

A part of t sample from each of the tests was passed through a 0.025-pm
membrane filter to collect colloidal material for analysis. The latter was re-
moved as a film from the filter when it dried, They were mounted with epoxy on
a graphite holder and examined by SEM-EDX (17-kV electrons). It should be
noted that comparatively less colloidal material was extracted from the Phase
III (non-irradiated) test.

5.6.1 SEM-EDX Analysis of Colloidal Material Removed From Phase I Test
Solution

A micrograph of the dried colloidal material film from the Phase I test is
given in Figure 9. A rod-shaped phase and a small rectuangular particle are
seen to be embedded in the colloidal material. SM-EUX analyses given in Fig-
ures 10 through 12 show that the colloidal material is rich in Si, Fe, Ca and
Al with smaller quantities of Mg and K. The rod-shaped phase also contains Si
with significant amounts of Mg, Ca, Ba, Zn K and Al present. In the case of
the small particle, the dominant element detected is Ca with a minor proportion
of Si. The colloidal material substrate in Figure 9 has an elemental composi-
tion consistent with that for clay particles, as expected (Table 1)* The small
calcium-rich phase is possibly calcite which has been found in bntonite by
other workers (ANL-83-19, 1983). At the present time, the identification of
the rod-shaped phase is unknown. Zinc has been observed in small crystals
found in bentonite (ANL-83-19, 1983) but this phase could have also originated
from the basalt component of the packing material. More work Is needed to
characterize the colloidal material obtained from the current studies.
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An interesting effect was observed as the colloidal material was bombarded
wLlth 17-kY eluctoiii I he S ;s,; huwn In Figurc 13. Ssnil] proteaberances de-
veloped in the sample film which could have been caused by vaporization of
residual moisture.

5.6.2 SM-EUX Analysis of Colloidal Material Removed From Phase LI Test
Solution

Micrographs of the dried colloidal material recovered from the Phase II
test heater and wall regions ure shown in Figures 14 and 15. Both of these
samples were analyzed by EDX and were found to be high in Si and Al along with
some Fe and Ca. This is similar to the composition determined by EDX for the
Phase I test material, except that no K or Mg was detected (see Figure 10).

However, several differences are evident upon comparison of the two micro-
graphs taken at the same magnification. The material from the heater region is
much coarser in texture. This may be due to different thicknesses of material
deposited on the filter. Additionally, there is a dendritic structure lying on
the substrate in the material taken from the wall region (see Figure 15). The
structure was analyzed by EDX and found to contain large amounts of Ca and S.
See Figure 16 for a micrograph taken at lower magnification (300X) of the
material recovered from the heater region in the Phase 11 test. Analysis by
£DX of the nodule present shows a high content of Ca, S and Si along with some
Al.

5.6.3 SEM-EDX Analysis of Colloidal Material Recovered from the Phase Ill Test
Solution

Micrographs of the colloidal material recovered from the heater and wall
regions of the Phase III control test are shown in Figures 17 and 18. Corres-
ponding EDX analyses for these materials are given in Figures 19 and 20. Both
have essentially the same composition: high Si and Al content with moderate Fe
and Ca aounts along with some trace elements. No differences in composition
were noted for localized variations in substrate texture. Additionally, the
presence of oxygen was confirmed in the sample taken from the wall region by
use of transmission electron microscopy (TEM)-EDX (see Figure 21). The dried
sample taken from the heater region was too thick to permit an analysis by
TEM-EDX.

5.6.4 Comparison of SEM-EDX Analyses of Colloidal Materials

A comparison of the information gained by use of SEK-EDX techniques in the
three test systems yields the following conclusions:

o The bulk composition of all colloidal materials, from both the wall and
heater regions, Is essentially the same. There is a high Si and Al
content, some Ca and Al. along with trace elements. Oxygen is believed
to be present in all samples but was only confirmed by TEM-EDX in the
colloidal material taken from the wall region of the Phase III test.
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Figure 9. icrograph of colloidal material recovered from the Phase I
test (800K).

Figure 10. EDX analysis of colloidal material recovered from the Phase I
test.
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Figure 11. EDX analysis of rod in colloidal material recovered from the

Phase I test.

Figure 12. EUX analysis of crystal in colloidal material recovered from

the Phase I test.
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Figure 13. Micrograph of protuberances appearing in colloidal material

recovered from the Phase I test after bombardment with 17-kV

electrons 1000K).

Figure 14. icrograph of colloidal material recovered fros the Phase LI

test heater region (100OX).
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Figure 15. Micrograph of colloidal material recovered from the Phase II
test wall region (100OX).

Figure 16. Micrograph of colloidal material recovered from the Phase IL
test heater region (300X).
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Figure 17. Micrograph of the colloidal material recovered from the Phase
III test heater region (OX).

Figure 18. Micrograph of the colloidal material recovered from the Phase
III test wall region (OX).
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EDK(TEH) analysis of colloidal material recovered from the

Phase III test wall region.

Figure 22. Micrograph of unreacted bentonite clay (10OX).
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o A variety of embedded and deposited phases that differ in shape and
composition can be soon in the micrographs of the colloidal material
recovered frum the Phuse L and Phase IL tests. None of these was seen
in the colloidal material recovered from the Phase III test. This
Lndicates that radiation plays some role in the formation of those
phases.

5.7 Analysis of Unreacted Bentonite and Reacted Bentonite Portion of Slurry

5.7.1 Analysis of Bentonte

A micrograph of unreacted SWy-1 bentonite is given in Figure 22. The
semi-quantitative EDX analysis shows that the following elements were present
at two locations in the sample: Si (75%), Al (15%), Fe (6%), 4 (Mg, , Ca,
V, Na, Cu, Zn, Ti).

Reacted bentonite portions of the packing material were centrifuged, and
the solid placed on a glass slide and allowed to dry. There were no basalt
pellets in any of these specimens. They were examined with an X-ray diffracto-
meter in the range 26 - 3-37' using Cu radiation and the resulting pat-
terns are shown in Figures 23, 24, 25. The 2 values were converted into d-
spacings using standard tables (Rose, A. J., 1957)* A comparison is gliven in
Table 7. It is clear that differences exist n the d-spacings of the Phase ,
Phase II and Phase III test samples. For illustrative purposes, the materials
remaining after centrifugation and removal of the supernatant liquid in the
Phase I test are shown in Figure 26. This appearance is similar to those for
materials from the Phase II and Phase III tests. Samples from near the heater
(Tubes A and D in Figure 26) were a combination of orange, white and tan in
color. Material samples near the wall (Tubes and in Figure 26) was mostly
tan and white in color. A tube of unreacted slurry (Tube C in Figure 26) was
centrifuged for comparison purposes and was tan in color. bee Section .8.1
for the results of solids analysis performed in the study by Wood (RHO-BW-SA-
219Y, 1983).

5.7.2 Analysis of Montmorillonite Portion of entonite

The major. peaks attributable to the ontmorillonLte in the control samples
appear in the range 26 - 7.1 (d - 12.4 A) to 20 - 78 (d - 11.3 A). These
single peaks are shown for Phase , Phase IS and Pase 11 test samples in
Figures 27b, 28b and 29b, respectively. These peaks shift in the reacted,
glycolated, and heat-treated slurry samples.

5.7.2.1 Montmorillonite XD Phase I Test

The two reacted samples in the Phase test gave very similar results but
the strongest peak obtained was significantly shifted compared to the
equivalent peak for the control, which may indicate that the incorporation of a
large cation in the interlayer sites occurred and that the distance between
successive layers of the smectite (.e. basal spacing) increased due to
swelling. There Is some lte present n the samples before and after
reaction, as evidenced by the peak at 2e 9 (d 9.9 A). See the last three
columns of Table 8 for a tabulation of these data,
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Flgure 23. Comparison of X-ray diffraction patterns of reacted and unreacted
bentonite present In the Phase I centrifuged packing material slur-
ry samples prepared as oriented clay mounts by evaporation of slur-
ry on glass alides, (Range of scan: 26 * 3-37@ (d 2.43-29.4 A).l
(Control sample consisted of a slurry of bentonitc and basalt with
synthetic groundwater.)
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Figure 24. Comparison of X-ray diffraction patterns of reacted and ure-

acted bentonite present in the Phase II test centrifuged pack-

ing uterial slurry sumplos prepared as oriented clay mounts

by evaporation of slurry n glass slides. (Range of scan: 2e

- 3-37 (d 2.43-2.94 A)l. (Control sample consisted of a
slurry of bentonlte with synthetic groundvater.)
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Figure 25. Comparison of X-ray diffraction patterns of reacted and unre-
acted bentonite present in the Phase III test centrifuged
packing material slurry samples prepared as oriented clay
mount& by evaporation of slurry on glass slides. [Range of
scan: 26 3-37' d 2.43-29.4 A)i. (Control ample con-
sisted of a slurry of bentonite and basalt with synthetic
groundwater.)
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figure 26. Appearance of Phase centrifuged packing material lurrLes

before and after reaction. (Tubes are shown full-scale.

Black material in bottom of tubes basalt fines.)

(A) Sampled near beater
(B) Sampled near autoclave wall
(C) Control unreacted
(D) Sampled near heater
(E) Sampled near autoclave wall.
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Table 7. Comparison of (OL) d-spacings based on X-ray dffractometer studies
of reacted and unreacted bentonite portions of centrifuged packing
material slurries prepared as oriented clay ounts by evaporation of
centrifuged slurry on glass slides. Intensities not specified.
Range of scan: 26 - 3-37' (d 2.43-29.4 A)t 

d (A) d (A) Id (A)
Wall Sample Heater Sample Control Samplea

Phase I Test

14.7 14.7 12.4
9.9 9.9

5.1 5.1 -
4.4 4.4 4.4
4.2 4.2 4.2
_ - 4.17
3.3 3.3 3.3

- 3.26
__ _ 3.23

3.2 3,2 3.22
3.1 3.09 3.1

-- __- 3.0
Phase 11 Test

13.6 13.4 11.3
6.50 _

-__ 5.53
5.09 5.01 -
4.47 4.48 4.49
4.27 4.27 4.25
3.77 3.77 3.77
3.34 3.35 3.34
3.28
3.25 - -
3.23 3.22 3.22
3.11 3.13 3.14

Phase II1 Test

11.3 11.5 11.5
4.44 4.48 4.49
4.25 4.26 4.28

3.77 _
3.34 3.34 3.35
3.30 3.29

3.26
3.22 3.21 3.23
3.15 3.14 3.14
- - 3 .03

____ - 2. 58
_- __ 2.46

aControl samples for each test were prepared separately and contained
bentonIce/basalt in Phase I and IIL tests but contained only bentonite/
groundwater for the Phase II test.
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Table . Comparison of (OOt) d-spacings based on X-ray diffractometer
studies of Phase I test reacted and unreacted ontmorillonite,
prepared as oriented clay mounts by evaporation of centrifuged
packing material slurry on glass slides; treatment by glycolation
at 60C, followed by heating to 300"C for one hour. [Intensities
not specified. Range of scant 2 - 39.5 (d - 930-29.4 A).J

d (A)
Heater Wall Control Heater Wall Control Heater Wall Control

Samples Samples Samples
Glycolated Glycolated and Heat Treated Untreated

17.0 16.0
9.9 9.7

16.6
9.9

15.2* 15.2*
- 9.9

15.5* *14.7 14.7
9.9 9.8

12.4
9.9

*Peak intensity is drastically reduced when compared to the peak intensities in
the diffraction patterns of the untreated and glycolated samples. This
decrease in intensity is due to the collapse of the smectite structure.

The slides, coated with centrifuged reacted and unreacted (control) pack-
ing material slurries, were subsequently given standard glycolation and heat
treatments to study the changes in the (001) reflections of the ontmorillonite
clay (Carroll, D., 1970). Thu first treatment consists of glycolution. See
the first three columns of Table 8 for tabulation of the data on the glycolat-
ed samples and Figures 27d, 27e, and 2f for the diffraction patterns of the
glycolated samples. An expandable clay such as montmorillonite will character-
istically swell upon gycolation due to the increase in basal spacing between
layers because of the icorportion of organic molecules in the interlayer sites
and this will be evidenced by a shift in the d-spacing at 12-15 A to .16-18
A. Compare Figures 27a and 27d; Figures 27b and 27e; Figures 27c and 27f* The
sample taken from the heater region had te largest d-spacing value, followed
by that for the control sample, followed by that for the sample taken from the
wall region.

"Samples are glycolated by placing the coated slides in a desiccator, which
contains ethylene glycol in the well normally filled with desiccant, and by
heating in an oven at 60"C for at least an hour.
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Comparison of X-ray diffraction patterns of Phase I test reacted

and unreacted montmorillonite present in the centrifuged packing

material slurry samples prepared a oriented clay mounts by

.evaporation of slurry on glass slides; treatment by glycolatlon,

followed by heating to 300C for one hour. [Range of scant 2 '

3.9-S' (d - 9.30-29.4 )l.
(a) Untreated slurry sampled from heater region

(b) Untreated slurry (control)
(c) Untreated slurry sampled from wall region
(d) Glycolated 60'C) slurry sampled from heater region

(e) Glycolated (60'C) slurry (control)
(f) Glycolated (60C) slurry sampled from wall region

(g) Heat-treated (300'C) slurry sampled from heater region

(h) Heat-treated (300C) slurry (control)
(i) Heat-treated (300'C) slurry sampled from wall region.
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Comparison of X-ray diffraction patterns of hase IL test reacted
and unreacted montmorillonite present in the centrifuged packing
material slurry samples prepared as oriented clay mounts by evapor-
ation of slurry on glass slides; heat-treated at 300°C for 18
hours, followed by glycolation at 60'C. [Range of scant 2e
3-9.5' (d - 9.30-29.4 A).
(a) Untreated slurry sampled from heater region
(b) Untreated slurry (control)
(c) Untreated slurry sampled from wall region
(t) Heat-treated (300'C at 18 h) slurry sampled from heater region
(e) Heat-treated 300C at 18 h) slurry (control)
() lcat-treated (300C at 18 h) slurry sampled from wall region
(g) Glycolated (60C) slurry sampled from heater region
(h) Glycolated (60C) slurry (control)
(i) Glycolated (60C) slurry sampled from wall '.egion.
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The second standard treatment for a smectite consists of heating the gly-
colated smples to 300'C for at least one hour. The nterlayer water s rmov-
ed by this procedure and, characteristically the original (001) reflection col-
lapses and is replaced by one in the 9-10 A region. This is evident upon com-
parison of Figures 27a and 27g; Figures 7b and 27h; and Figures 27c and 27i.
See Columns four through six of Table 8. Although these heat-treated samples
were not ehydrated to see if the (001) reflection due to swelling would reap-
pear, it is obvious that after heating to 300C, the expandability has been
drastically reduced. The reflection at 9-10 A attributable to the formation
of a non-expandable clay was not observed. Additional heating at 300C may be
needed to see this effect. With the loss of interlayer water, montmorillonite
may be transformed into hydromica (illite) if sufficient potassium is avail-
able, or into chlorite, if sufficient magnesium is present. The main effect of
pressure and temperature on a hydrous mineral will be dehydration. Reviews of
the literature concerning the hydrothermal stability of the packing material
can be found in NUREG/CR-2482, Vols. 3 and 5 (1983) and NUREG/CR-3091, Volse. 1
and 2 (1983).

5.7.2.2 Montmorillonite XD Phase 11 Test

Similar treatments were given to the Phase I test samples, except that
the order of glycolation and heating was reversed. This was done In order to
see to what extent swelling would occur after heating. See Figures 28a-28i.
The shifts in d-spacings evident in the diffraction patterns after these
treatments are summarized in Table 9.

Table 9. Comparison of (OL) d-spacings based on X-ray diffractometer
studies of Phase II reacted and unreacted montmorillonite, pre-
pared as oriented clay ounts by evaporation of centrifuged pack
ing material slurry on glass slides; treatment by heating to
300C for 18 hours, followed by glycolatlon at 6C. |lnteasi-
ties not specified. Range of scan: 2 - 3-9.5' (d - 9.30-29.4
A).]

d (A)
Heater Wall Control Heater Wall Control Heater Wall Control

Samples Samples Samples
Heat-Treated Heat-Treated and Glycolated Untreated

9.7 9.5 9.60 17.7* 16.0* 17.8* 13.8 13.6 11.3
--- --- A-- 16.7* 15.6* 16.8 - -

*Peak intensity is drastically reduced when comparod to the peak intensities in
the diffraction patterns for the untreated and heated samples.
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ire 29. Comparison of X-ray diffraction patterns of Phase III test reacted

and unreacted ontmorillonite present in the centrifuged packing
material slurry samples prepared as oriented clay mounts by evapor-
ation of slurry on glass slides; heat-treated at 50C, followed by
glycolation at 60C, followed by heat-treatment at 300C, followed
by glycolatlon at 60'C. Range of scan 2 3-9.5- d 
9.30-29.4 A)).

Untreated slurry sampled from heater region
Untreated slurry (control)
Untreated slurry sampled from wall region
Heat-treated (150C) slurry sampled from heater region
Heat-treated (150'C) slurry (control)
Heat-treated (150C) slurry sampled from wall region
Glycolated (60'C) slurry sampled from heater region after heating to 150C
Clycolated (60'C) slurry (control) after heatLng to SO'C
Glycolated (60'C) slurry sampled from wall region after heating to 150C
Heat-treated (3000C) slurry sampled from heater region
Heat-treated (300C) slurry (control)
Heat-treated (300'C) slurry sampled from wall region
Clycolated 60'C) slurry sampled from heater region after heating to 3001C
Clycolated (60'C) slurry (control) after heating to 3001C
Clycolated (60'C) slurry sampled from wall region after heating to 300'C)

Fi g

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
th)
(1)
(j)
(k)
(1)
Cm)
(n)
(o)
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Swelling of the ontmorillonite occurred in the Phase II test as evidenced
by the shift in d-spacing from 11.3 A to 13.8 A (in the sample taken from the
heater region) and to 13.6 A (in the sample taken from the wall region). This
is shown in Figures 28a-28c. Upon heating of the samples to 300C, the d-spac-
ings of the major ontmorillonite peak shifted to a range of 9.5-9.7 A. indica-
tive of dehydration and collapse of the smectite structure. See Fgures 28d-
28f for the X patterns of the heated samples. These samples were subsequent-
ly glycolated and some swelling did occur as can be seen Figures 28g-28L by
the shift in the d-spacings to a range of 15.6-17.8 A. However, the ntensity
of the peaks is drastically reduced when compared to the intensity of the peaks
of the hydrated montorillonite (Figures 28a-28c). This seems to indicate that
dehydration may not be reversible.

5.7.2.3 Montorillonite XRD hase LL Test

The X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples from the Phase III unlrradl-
ated test are shown in Figures 29a-29c. Various treatments were applied and X-
ray diffraction studies subsequently made to determine the effects of the
treatments on the expendability of the montmorillonite. The d-spacings for
each of the patterns are gven ln Table 10. There was a slight increase in the
bazsl spacing of the untreated reacted samples when compared to the untreated
unreacted sample. See Fgures 29a-29c. After heating the samples to 150C for
12 hours, dehydration with the accompanying decrease in basal spacing occurred,
as shown in Figures 29d-29f. Up to this point, all XXD patterns for the Phase
III test samples were very similar to each other. The samples were subsequent-
ly glycolated at 60C to determine differences in expandability. The XD pat-
terns of the glycolated Phase lIt test control sample and the Phase Ut test
sample taken from the heater region shown a Figures 29g and 29h show a large
increase in the ontmorillonito basal spacing, along with the appearance of a
new peak. Intensities of these two peaks are similar and are much greater than
the corresponding intensities in the XD patterns of the untreated samples.
The XRD pattern of the lycolated heat treated sample taken from the vail
region of the hase ILL test system show l epandabittty of te
montmorillonite and decreased ntensities of the montmorillonite major peak and
of the newly formed one. These samples were then heated to 300C for several
hours and XD patterns were obtained. Significant and similar decreases in
basal spacings ure evident In cll three samples, as shown n Figures V9j-¶1.
Samples were then subjected t glycolation at 60'C. Similar expansion of the
basal spacing occurred n ll samples, indicating that swelllng of the
montmorillonite was still occurring and that dehydration was apparently
reversible in the case of these samples and their successive treatments.
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Table 10. Comparison of (L) d-spacings based on X-ray diffractometer
studies of Phase III reacted and unreacted montmorllonite,
prepared as oriented clay mounts by evaporation of centrifuged
packing material slurry on glass slides; heat-treatment at 150C,
followed by glycolation at 60%C followed by heat-treatment at
300C, followed by glycolation at 60'C. rntensities not
specified. Range of scant 20 - 3-9.5e (d 9.30-29.4 A).l

d(A)
Beater wall Control

Untreated tI.S 11.3 II.S

Ileat-treated (150'C) 9.6 9.7 9.8

Glycolated (60'C) 17.0 15.8* 17.1
8.6 8.0 8.6

Ileat-treated (300iC) 9.8 9.7 9.7

Glycolated (60'C) 16.5 16.2 17.0
9.5 9.7 10.1
8.5 8.7 8.6

*Peak intensity is drastically reduced when compared to the peak
intensities in the diffraction pattern of the untreated sample.

5.7.2.4 Comparison of ontmorillonite XRD Studies For All Tests

A comparison of the d-spaciags obtained for untreated and treated ontmor-
illonLto samples from the three tests yielded tho following conclusions:

o The basal spacings La the samples taken from the alL and heater
regions of the irradiated systems are ncreased in comparison to an
unreacted control sample. This suggests that rradiation may enhance
expndability.

O The shape and intensity of the major montiorillonite peak in the Phase
1I test samples differs significantly for the heater sample and the
wall sample. This is not true for the corresponding samples of the
Phase I and Phase II tests.
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o Expandability may be affected by heat treatments. After heating the
samples from the Phase I tests for 18 hours at 300C, and subsequent
glycolation, it was apparent that the major montmorillonte peak bItd
almost disappeared. This did not occur n the case of the Phase 1
test samples after eating at 300C for several hours. But it should
also be noted that other peaks appeared in the Phase 11 test X pat-
terns, indicating that other minerals had been produced. This is also
supported by the XD patterns obtained over the entire range. Qualita-
tively it can be seen by comparison of the overall patterns that df-
ferences exist between the reacted and unreacted clays in each test and
in the three different test systems.

5.8 Analysis of Reacted Basalt

5.8.1 Comparison of XRD Patterns of Pulverized Basalt

The basalt pellets removed from regions near the heater and near the wall
in each of the three phases and an unreacted control sample were pulverized and
analyzed by XD to detect any differences due to reaction. Interpretation of
the complex diffraction patterns to identify specific changes in mineralogical
composition would require a significant effort and is beyond the scope of this
work. Polished thin section basalt samples were also prepared and examined
with a polarizing microscope to help detect changes n basalt mineralogy.

The XRD patterns for all basalt samples are reproduced in Figure 30. The
data for the observed (l*L) reflections are summarized in Table I. If a com-
parison of the patterns shown in Figure 30 iS made, it is obvious that there
are differences among the patterns, showing that changes occur in the mineral-
ogical composition of the basalt upon reaction. For example, there s a d-
spacing of 4.67 A for samples taken from the heater region n the irradiated
systems which s not present n the samples taken from the wall or heater re-
gions in the unirradLated system. Hore detailed and comprehensive studies are
needed to characterize the changes that occur and to determine the effects of
these changes in composition on the repository environment.

A preliminary solids analysis and solution analysis performed In the Wood
hydrothermal bentonite/basalt/groundwater non-irradlated experiment (HO-OW-
SA-219P, 1983) at 300'C and 28.9 HPa suggests that the primary reaction n the
basalt-bearing system s the dissolution of basalt glass followed by the pre-
cipitation of a pure silica phase (that is, cristobalite andlor quartz) and
smectite, illite, and mordenite (zeolite). It was thought that some alteration
of the bentonite to illite may have occurred but this was not seen when a
bentonlte/groundwater system was tested in a similar manner.
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Table 11. Comparison of (hkL) d-spacings based on X-ray dffractometer
studies of reacted and ureacted basalt, prepared as unoriented
mounts of pulverized basalt. lIntensities not specified.
Ranee of scan 2 3-65' (d 1.43-29.4_A).)

_ _

d (A)
Wall Wall Wall Heater Heater Heater
Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample
Phase I Phase II Phase Itl Phase I Phase II Phase I Control
Test Test Test Test Test Test Sample

4.04
3.89
3.76
3.64
3.47

3.37
3.22
3.20
3.18
3.14

3.00
2.94
2.93
2.90
2.84

2.65
2.56
2.52
2.51
2.41

2.14
2.12
2.03
1. 99

1.92
1.88
1.85
1.83
1.79
1.77
1.75
1.72
1. 63
1.61

I:H8

4.04
3.88
3.75
3.64

3.45
3.37
3.23
3.21
3.18
3.14

3.01

2.93
2.92
2.84
2.82
2.65
2.56
2.52

2.14
2.11

1.99

1.92
1.87
1.85
1.83
1.80
1.77
1.74
1.72
1.63
1.61

1.49

4.04
3.89
3.75
3.67
3.47

3.21
3.18
3.13

3.01
2.94
2.93
2.90
2.83
2.82
2.66
2.56
2.52
2.51
2.41

2.14
2.12
2.03

1.92
1.88
1.84
1.83
1.79
1.77
1.75
1.72
1.63

1.49

4.67
4.04

3.77
3.64

3044

3.21
3.18
3.14
3.02
3.00
2.94

2.83

2.57
2.51
2.48

2.27
2.14
2.10
2.02

1.92
1.87

1.83
1.79
1.77
1.75
1.71
1.62
1.60

1.50

4.67
4.03
3.88
3.74
3.64
3.46

3.35

3.19
3.17
3.13

2.99
2.94

2.90
2.83
2.80
2.65
2.55
2.51

2.41
2.27
2.13
2.11
2.02

1.88
1.85
1.83
1.79
1.77
1.75
1.71
1.63

1.50

4.04
3.89
3.74
3.64
3.48
3.42
3.37
3.23
3.21
3.18
3.13

2.99
2.94

2.90
2.64
2.81
2.65
2.56
2.52

2.13
2.11
2.02
1.99
1.95
1.93
L.88
1.85
1.83
1079
1.77
1.76

1.63

1.49

4.05
3.90
3.77
3.64
3.48

3.37
3.23
3.21
3.18
3.14

3.00
2.95

2.91
2.85

2.65
2.57
2.52

2.14
2.12
2.03
1099

1.93
1.87

1.83
1.@8
1* 77
1.75
1.72
1.63
1.61

1050
.
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5.8.2 Comparison of icrographs of Polished Basalt Thin Sections

Examination of polished basalt thin sections under a polarizing microscope
revealed the presence of at least three mineralogical phases: plagioclase, py-
roxene, and olivine. These were identified by their respective characteristic
shapes and optical properties (Kraus, E. ., 1959; Deer, W. A., 1966). The
three phaoes are shown in Figure 31. Examination of reacted basalt samples
taken from the heater region for each test under the polarizing microscope n-
dicates that plagioclase and olivine appear to be relatively unchanged. How-
ever, the pyroxene appears to have been altered, as evident from the alteration
features observed on pyroxene grains from a Phase I test sample shown in Figure
32. Additionally, there are red-brown areas n the reacted basalt that arc not
present in the unreacted basalt in samples from the three tests. See Figure
33. There do not seem to be gross differences in the irradiated and non-
irradiated basalt thin sections under the polarizing microscope. It was ob-
served that there were very few red-brown areas in the Phase III specimen. In
the Phase III specimen, they were mainly yellow-brown In color. Compare Fig-
ures 33 and 34. An additional observation ts that these areas not present in
the unreacted basalt specimen appear to be more numerous in the samples taken
from the wall region than in the samples taken from the heater region in all
three tests.

Work has been done at BWIP on identifying alteration products resulting
from the reaction under hydrothermal conditions at 150C for 120 days of
basalt/bentonIte/groundwater (8WIP/NKC Geochemistry Workshop, 1984). It was
observed that (1) partial dissolution of basalt mesostasis and clay occurred,
(2) smectite structure was preserved, and (3) iron and potassium were substi-
tuted in the smectite structure. The reaction product was identified as Fe-
smectite. In the present work, X analysis of the powdered basalt samples did
not reveal any basal spacings > 9.6 A, which is the minimum basal spacing a
smectite can display and corresponds to the fully collapsed state (Deer, W. A.,
1966) 4.

Much work needs to be conducted to identify the specific mineralogical
changes that are occurring La the basalt after reaction. In particular, the
effects of the repository conditions on the basaltic glassy phases needs to be
determined. Also, correlations need to be made between the changes seen
microscopically and the changes seen in the XRD patterns.

5.9 Metallography of Carbon Steel Sleeve and Identification of Surface
Products

In the three phases of the test program, individual 1020 carbon steel
sleeves were used to simulate the waste container. End caps were welded on to
isolate the internal heater. The sleeves (25.4-wm diameter, 155-mm length and

14The observable range of d-spacings was 1.43-29.4 A. Any d-spacings greater
than 29.4 A would not have been seen.
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Figure 31. Minerals in unreacted basalt as determined with a polarizing
microscope under crossed polars (OX). (Keys P1 plaglo-
clase, Py - pyroxene and 0 olivine.)

Figure 32. Minerals in Phase I test reacted basalt sampled from the
heater region as determined with a polarizing microscope under
crossed polars (OUX). (Key: P1 - plagioclase, Py pyrox-
ene and 0 olivine.)
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Figure 33. Minerals in Phase I test reacted basalt sampled from the wall
region as determined with a polarizing microscope under cros-
sed polars (OX). (Red-brown areas are ndicated by R in
photo.)

Figuro 34. Minerals in the Phase III test reacted basalt sampled from the
wall region as determined with a polarizing microsope under
crossed polar (K). (Yellow-brown areas are indicated by y
in photo.)
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2-mm thick) were removed from the stainless steel autoclave after the packing
inaterial slurries had been examined after the 60-day test periods. Figure 35
shows the reacted sleeve after the Phase I test and compares it to one which
was not tested. It should be noted that the sleeve for the Phase I test was in
the as-received condition whereas the Phase t and Phase ll test sleeves were
polished through 600-grit silicon carbide paper, in an attempt to remove the
decarburized surface layer which was introduced by tube manufacturing
processes.

5.9.1 Metallography of Phase I Test Sleeve

Figure 36 shows a etallographic section perpendicular to the axis of the
Phase I steel sleeve. The steel consists primarily of white ferritic grains
interspersed with dark pearlitic regions. A thin gray oxide layer is observed
on the outer surface, which was in contact with the packing materials The
oxide is adherent but in certain locations is found to be fractured. Within
the two-month testing period at 50'C, no obvious surface pitting or intergran-
ular corrosion was observed. Small indentations which were present originated
in the starting material. Immediately above the oxide, a slightly thicker
black layer (indicated by arrow) is just discernible between the oxide and
plastic compound used to mount the sample for metallographic preparation. Fig-
ure 37 is a micrograph taken at a different location and shows a thicker dark
layer (between the arrows). This represents an adherent orange-red clay layer
which remained after most-of the basalt/bentonite mixture contacting it was re-
moved. Samples of this layer were mechanically removed and subjected to X-ray
diffraction. It seems from a comparison of Figures 36 and 37 that the metal
oxide layer is thinner in regions where the orange-red layer is thick. This
indicates that this adherent layer minimized uniform corrosion.

Analysis by SEM-EDX of the sleeve surface product revealed the presence of
a material similar in composition to a sample of bentonite that was examined
separately. However, there were some compositional differences at various lo-
cations on the sleeve, as the semi-quantitative elemental analyses revealed.
The elemental analysis of bentonite clay by SEM-EDX shows that Si s the most
abundant element (75%), with some Al (5%) and Fe (6x), and minor amounts of
ocher elements (4%). At some sites on the sleeve, the surface products that
were probed showed more Fe relative to the amount indicated in bentonite. or
some sites, the Fe and Si peaks were similar in Intensity but In others the Fe
peaks were much stronger than those for Si. One surface product sample, shown
in Figure 38, is a layered material whose elemental composition was mainly Fe
with some Si and a small amount of go There was not sufficient material, how-
ever, to pursue more quantitative experiments.

As noted above, the Phase I test sleeve, which was used in the as-received
condition, was decarburized to a depth of approximately 50 microns (Figures 36
and 37). Figure 39, showing a section through a non-reacted steel tube, proves
that decarburization was a result of standard manufacturing processes rather
than from hydrothermal testing.

During the Phase I test, the slurry level inside the autoclave had fallen
to a level below the top of the carbon steel sleeve. Above this waterline,
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Figure 35. Appearance of carbon steel sleeve prior to reaction (left)
and subsequent to Phase I test reaction (right). (Sleeves
are shown full-scale.)
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Figure 36. Micrograph of outside
quent to Phase I test
clay deposition layer

diameter of carbon steel sleeve subse-
rection showing metal oxide and thin
(marked. by arrow) (250X).

Figure 37. Micrograph of outside diameter of carbon steel sleeve subse-
quent to Phase I test reaction showing metal oxide and thick
clay deposition layer between arrows (25OX).
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Figure 38. SEM-EDX icrograph of iron-rich layered material in Phase I

test carbon steel surface product (100OX).

Figure 39. Micrograph of outside diameter of carbon steel sleeve prior to

Phase I test reaction (250X)* (Note the presence of dcarbur-

ized surface.)
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accelerated corrosion at the welded end cap was evident (Figure 35). The
occurrence of more severe corrosion on the steel exposed to vapor has been
reported in another study (PNL-4452, 1983). In that work, cast ductile iron
was placed in an autoclave with oxic basaltic groundwater and crushed basalt at
a temperature of 250C, a pressure of 5.2 Pa (700 psi) and a gamma dose rate
of 2 x 105 rad/h for periods up to three months with no bentonite present.
Between the one- and three-month test periods, the autoclave operated in the
vapor phase for several days, apparently because of a slightly elevated temper-
ature. The present observation of accelerated corrosion in the vapor phase
could, therefore, be associated with higher oxygen levels or, possibly, with
waterline corrosion.

Figure 40 shows the appearance of weld metal at the top of the Phase I
test steel sleeve. A thin broken oxide layer is just visible. Fusion of the
metal has removed the decarburized layer and ferrite-rich grain boundary
regions are formed. Again, no pitting or intergranular attack was detected.

5.9.2 etallography of Phase II Test Sleeve

In the Phase I test, prior polishing of the sleeve had removed the decar-
burized surface layer (Figure 41). A very thin, irregular surface oxide is
seen above which is a thin clay layer (between arrows). Several hemispheric-
ally-shaped pits are present. These are approximately 12 microns in depth
after the 60-day reaction period. If one makes the highly conservative assump-
tion that the pit depth increases linearly with time, then the depth after the
minimum 300-year radionuclide containment period would be 2.2 cm. This would
be insufficient to penetrate any of the carbon steel containers specified by
Westinghouse Electric Corporation for conceptual waste package designs (AESD-
TME-3142, 1982). or these, the container wall thicknesses vary between 5.3
and 8.7 cm.

The adherent materials on the Phase It test sleeve were studied with SEH-
EUX, electron diffraction, and electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) in an
attempt to identify the orange-brown portion and magnetic green-yellow por-
tion. icrographs of these materials are shown in Figures 42 and 43, respect-
ively. The EDX analyses of these samples showed that (1; the orange-brown
ouiterial contained large amounts of i, Fe and A with some Ca, Mg and S in the
darker areas, and some Ca, Mg and K in the lighter areas and (2) the green-
yellow material contained large amounts of Fe and Si with some A Hg and Ca.
The samples were shown to be well-defined crystalline materials that contained
oxygen by use of EELS. See Figure 44 for the two-point plot of the EELS spec-
trum of the orange-brown material. A similar one was obtained for the green-
yellow specimen. Subsequently Debye-Scherrer patterns were obtained (see Fig-
ures 45 and 46). The d-spacings were calculated by measuring the patterns,
which had been calibrated against a gold standard and are listed in Table 12.
They did not match any of the spacings reported for common iron-silicate mate-
rials. It is believed that these specimens contain hydroxyl groups and/or
water molecules because they were degraded by an electron beam. The identify
of these materials is not presently known.
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Figure 40. Micrograph of weld metal in carbon steel sleeve subsequent to
Phase I test reaction (250X).

Figure 41. Micrograph of outside diameter of carbon steel sleeve subse-
quent to Phase 11 test reaction showing metal oxide and thin
clay deposition layer (marked by arrows) (250X).
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Figure 44. Point plot of EELS speetrm iof orange-brownuleeve sur-
face product from the- Phase I test shoving well-defined
crystalline material containing iron and oxygen.
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Debye-Scherrer powder pattan for orange-brown sleeve
surface product from Phase III test.

Figure 46. Debye-Scherrer powder pattern for green-yellow sleeve
surface product from Phase I test.
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Table 12. Calculated d-spacings of Phase II test sleeve surface

product based on measured Debye-Scberrer electron diffraction
powder patterns.a

d(A) d (A)
Green Oxideb Red (Orange) Oxideb

4.69 4.40
2.60 2.49
1.76 L 1.63
1.55 1.47
1.36 1.26
1.00 '

RSpacings were calculated based on the measured
patterns. A gold standard was used for calibration.
boxygen was determined to be present by use of EELS
(electron energy loss spectroscopy).

5.9.3 Metallography of Phase III Sleeve

In the Phase III control test, carried out in a non-irradiation eviron-
ment, pitting is also observed (see Fgure 47). The pits In this case are more
shallow and more closely 'spaced than those in the Phase II experiment (Figure
41). Based on an assumed linear pit propagation ratet the pit depth after 300
years would be about 1.5 cm. It should be noted thit polishing the carbon
steel sleeve prior to testing did not completely remove the surface-
decarburized layer. Therefore$ pit initiation and growth do not seem to be
dependent on the presence of carbide phases. Figurc .47 also shows a thin oxide
layer which was detached from the metal substrate. It is approximately seven
microns in thickness3 which is similar to the oxide thickness for the Phase I
test sleeve shown in Figure 36. If the oxide Is assumed to be magnetite
(Fe30a), it may be hown that the 7- oxide layer was formed from 3.2 of
steel during the 60-day test periodl * Again, a highly conservative assump-
tion of a linear rate for uniform corrosion gives a metal loss of D.6 cm in 300
years. Thus, uniform corrosion will not be a significant failure mode for a
carbon steel container in a basalt repository.

The material adhering to the Phase II test carbon steel sleeve was ana-
lyzed by SEM-EDX and X-ray diffraction to determine if an identification could
be made. One product was green in color. A micrograph and EDX analysis of

5The amount of 02 present in this amount of magnetite is estimated to be "140
mg. There is ; maximum of 22 mg of 02 In the plenum and dissolved in the
water. The remaining 02 probably originates from adsorbed oxygen and/or
radiolysis of water.
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Figure 47. Mticrograph of outside diameter of carbon steel sleeve
subsequent to Phase III test showing pitting, and a thin
detached oxide-ayer (250X).
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this material are shown in Figures 48 and 49. The other product was orange-
brown in color and relevant information is given in Figures 50 and S1. Both
materials contain large amounts of Si and Fe. The green product also has a
high Ca content. Some Mg, Al, and Cl are also present in each. The XRD dif-
fraction pattern (scan range 2 3-68") of the orange-brown material yielded
five sets of d-spacings: 3.03-3.08 A, 2.51-2.56 A, 2.10-2.11 A, 1.91-1.93 A
and 1.88-1.89 A. This compound or mixture of compounds was not identifiable.

5.9.4 Comparison of Pitting Corrosion For All Tests

The results of the carbon steel corrosion evaluations show that pitting
may occur during 60-day tests at 150C in the presence of basalt/bentonite
packing material. Gamma irradiation and surface decarburization of the steel
did not have a significant influence on the initiation of pitting. PTts were
only found, however, on pre-polished metal surfaces exposed to methane-contain-
Ing water. It is not clear whether the surface polishing or the methane was
responsible for this type of corrosion. Although the pitting rates obtained in
this study were found to be too low to penetrate a typical steel container for
a basalt repository, it must be realized that the test temperature of 150'C in
much lower than the maximum value of about 300C relevant to actual container
conditions.

6. SUMMARY

The objective of this program was to determine the chemical environment
that will be present within high level nuclear waste packages emplaced in a ba-
salt repository. For this purpose, low carbon 1020 steel (current BWIP refer-
ence container material), synthetic basaltic groundwater and a mixture of bent-
onite and basalt were exposed In an autoclave to a specific repository condi-
tion after sealing (150C, 1500 psi) In a gamma radiation environment with a
dose rate of (3.8 0.5) x 104 rad/h. The experiment consisted of three test
phases.

The Phase I test involved a two-month irradiation test in an argon envi-
ronment. The Phase II test is a similar test in-a methane environment in the
presence of radiation. These two tests wre followed by a Phase I control
test which is similar to the Phase I study but which was conducted in the
absence of radiation.

A summary of findings is given below:

o Over the two-month test periods, the gas pressure in the autoclave
ranged from 9.3-9.7 Pa in the Phase I test, from 11.1-13.2 Pa in the
Phase II test and from 9.8-11.7 HPa in the Phase III test. There was a
trend to decreasing pressures followed by a trend to pressures ap-
proaching or slightly exceeding the initial values.

o In all three tests, hydrogen was produced and oxygen was consumed, as
determined by gas analyses and dissolved oxygen measurements. More hy-
drogen was produced in the Phase II test than in the Phase I and III
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Figure 48.

Figure 49.

Hicrograph of Phast III test green carbon steel surface

product (OOX).

EOX of Phase I test green carbon steel surface product.
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orange-browa carbon steel

Figur~e 51. DX of Phase III test orange-brown carbon steel surface

product.
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tests due to the radiolysis of methane. Similar amounts of hydrogen
were produced in the irradiated Phase I test and in the non-irradiated
Phase lIL test. -

o After cooling the autoclave over a period of 25 minutes, the p of the
water in the basalt/bentonite packing material measured at room temper-
ature was nearly neutral. There did not appear to be a significant
change in pH across the thermal gradient in the packing material in any
of the three tests.

o There did not appear to be a significant change in DO across the
thermal gradient of the packing material in any of the three tests.

o The calculated Eh values indicated that an oxidizing environment exist-
ed after quenching the contents of the autoclave. Radiolysis of
groundwater did not appear to increase the oxidizing potential overall.

o The concentration of C1 and So 4~ measured at room temperature were
significantly greater near the cooler end of the thermal gradient in
the tests.

o The bulk of the Fe and Si content of the reacted water is present as
colloidal material that is filterable. Gamma radiation enhanced
colloid formation.

o Hydrothermal conditions cause some change in the bentonite component of
the packing material.

o Optical and XRD studies indicate that some changes occur in the
mineralogical content of basalt during hydrothermal testing.

o There was no pitting on the carbon steel sleeve or the steel weldment
in the Phase I test. There were hemispherically-shaped pits approxi-
mately 12 in depth after 60 days of irradiation in the Phase II
test. In the Phase III test, shallower (approximately 8 in depth)
and more closely-spaced pits were formed on the carbon steel sleeve.
Baed o a highly conuervatlve assumption of linear ptting rates the
maximum pit depth after 300 years is about 2.2 cm.

o Adherent surface products removed from the carbon steel sleeve in the
Phase I test contained mainly montmorillonite clay. SEH-EiX analysis
indicated the presence of other materials containing more Fe than that
found in the montmorillonLte. Surface products removed from the carbon
steel sleeve in the Phase test were analyzed by S-EDX and electron
diffraction but were not readily dentifiable. (An orange-brown
product contained large amounts of Si, Fe, and Al, while the green-
yellow product was largely composed of Fe and Si.) Identification was
also not possible for the Phase III surface productes which were ana-
lyzed by S-EDX and M.De Both Phase III surface products contained
large amounts of S and Fe, with the green phase also containing a
large amount of Ca.
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7. RECOMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

The following recommendations are made for additional and confirmatory
experiments:

o A number of identical experiments need to be performed to establish
statistical variations,

o Longer term experiments should be performed to determine changes in gas
composition and pressure buildup.

o The effect of quenching the autoclave on the measured values of p, D,
C1-, So 2 and Fe needs to be determined.

o Changes in the clay and basalt during hydrothermal reaction need to be
specified and explained to predict long term performance.

o Full characterization of the colloidal material in terms of composition
and size distribution needs to be performed.

o Mineralogical changes in the basalt, especially with regard to the
glassy phases, need to be fully evaluated. Correlations could be ade
with predictions generated by use of geochemicar codes, such as WATEQ
and PREEQE.

o Long term corrosion studies are needed to determine the extent of lo-
calized corrosion in container steels. Hydrogen uptake by steel, and
its effect on embrittlement also needs to be established.

o Applicability of the current laboratory data to repository environments
needs to be established by in situ experiments. These experiments
should simulate hydrothermal conditions and may involve pressurizing a
test borehole. Similar tests will need to be developed and conducted
for waste package performance experiments. Repository field tests,
such as those which have been carried out by IPP (SAND 83-15L6C,
1983), may provide a basis for designing tests relevant to a basalt
repository.
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